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E D IT O R ’S N O T E
Todays paper took  
90 years o f evolution
T he year is 191(). All male Cal l\)ly students have to wear military uniforms m the 
dorms and train during the day m 
case their services are needed for 
the war in Europe. Only three aca­
demic departments exist: agricul­
ture, engiiieermg/mechanics and 
household arts.
The C'alifornia 1‘olytechnic 
School has only existed for 13 years.
And then came Raymond Harr, a 
student whose name has been for­
gotten among the many remarkable 
alumni who would follow him. Rut 
his impact can be found in the 
hands of most C'al Poly students and 
faculty five days a week.
C)n April 25, 19It), Harr created 
The Polygram, C'al Poly's first stu­
dent newspaper, which published 
jUst once every two weeks. In its 
first issue, Harr wrote “ In order to 
make this paper grow and become a 
success, we must have the loyalty 
and cooperation of every student in 
the school. Why shouldn't we? The 
Polygram is the orticial organ of the 
Student Body and every member 
should help to boost it.” If only he 
knew the impact his journalistic 
venture would have over the next 
century.
In celebration of the paper’s 90th 
anniversary, the Mustang Daily has
dug deep intc' its archives to uncov­
er some of the most interesting and 
influential articles ever published. 
From World War IPs impact on the 
student population to riots in the 
'60s; from ads for portable typewrit­
ers to the banning of women stu­
dents; from the plane crash of the 
I960 football team to the disappear­
ance of Kristin Smart in 1996, the 
Mustang Daily is offering you a 
glimpse into its rarely seen history. 
And in the process, you’ll get to see 
the evolution of not only the paper, 
but the evolution toward the Cal 
Poly we attend today.
To understand the historical 
impact of some of the articles, many 
former editors and reporters have 
contributed their perspectives 
throughout this issue. Their com­
mentaries provide a phenomenal 
flashback to the context in which 
many of the stories were written.
Hundreds of editors and thou­
sands of student reporters have 
sculpted, modified, dismantled, 
regenerated and perfected the cam­
pus papers throughout the past 9(1 
years, and in tribute, this special edi­
tion IS dedicated to them.
Emily, Rancn
Mustattfi Daily editor in chief, 2006-07
I
POLYGRAM STAFF
MUSIAN!. DAIIY ARC UIVKS
The original staff o f the 1916 Polygram published the paper just once every two 
weeks. To offset costs, the Polygram charged $1 for yearlong subscriptions.
-April 25 ,1916-
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About the original student paper
Emily Rancer
MlNIANCi IVMIY
The first issues of the Polygram wra- hardly 
the t^ x^* of newspapers we see ttxlay. For 
instance, the front page (above) of the first 
four-page paper contains no actual news — 
just a short story.
Sulwequent early issues nuYstly featured sim­
ilar stories, jokes, announcements and person­
als.
The dual page of die first-ever issue of the 
Polygram contains a blurb about a campus club 
that gave a "delightfiil picnic Hay Da\- at 
Atascadeai Lake.”
This mentioning was followed by the per- 
ssmals, but very' ditfeamt fioin the ones you'll 
find on match.com. For example, the first of 
tha*c listed was “‘Nick’ Gates and ‘Plakie’
Kellogg wea* plea.sed to aveive a s'isit fttim 
their folks last week.”
To get students excited about the new “offi­
cial organ of the Student Body,” editor 
Kayiiiond Harr w rote that “anylxxly can start 
something, but it takes brains, supjx>rt and 
ambition to keep it gi>ing and to inipawe it.”
Ninety' years later, the 2(Hk) Mustang Daily 
editors and a*porters strive to aach those ideals 
by continually turning u> students and faculty 
for help and collabiiraoon.
As the smdent body’s official oiyran all dtc*se 
years later, w'e thrive off yxiur sup|XYit moa* 
than ever. Send us e-mails. da>p by the news- 
ax>m, let us know about events around cam­
pus, and let us know how we can serve you 
better.
We'a* still hea* 90 years later becMuse of you 
and for you.
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for grammar, profanities and length. Letters, com­
mentaries and cartoons do not represent the views 
of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 
words. Letters should include the writer’s full 
name, phone number, major and class standing. 
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an attachment. 
Please send the text in the body of the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmaiI.com
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
Special 90th Anniversary Edition M u s t a n g  D a i l y
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Poh" m en  enter W W I
As the first World War rumbled 
across Europe, many Cal Poly men 
committed themselves to serving for 
the United States’ armed forces. In 
total, 147 students participated in 
relief efforts, causing enrollment to 
drop at California Polytechnic School 
over the course o f several years. As 
disabled war veterens returned home, 
the college offered special education 
opportunities for several hundred of 
them.
One student serving in the U.S.
Navy — whose letter appears in the 
accompanying page of the Polygram 
— described the differences in 
schooling between the armed forces 
and Cal Poly.
“ I used to consider a two period 
examination an exceedingly long one 
at Poly,” M.E. Souza wrote. ‘‘But it 
doesn’t compare with our three day, 
twenty-one hour examinations here. 
The last examination 1 took was a 
twenty-one hour one and we never 
had any shorter than seven hours.”
T he total num ber o f  Poly boys 
now  know n to be in service is 138 
. . . A  great m any have entered vari­
ous branches and m ore are entering  
every day. It has not been possible 
to obtain the nam es o f  all those 
w h o have jo in ed  but b elow  is a list 
o f  the ones now  know n ...
- October 30, 1918 -
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Campus paper tracked, helped in ‘Poly P’ history
Last year tw en ty -fiv e  cen ts w as c o lle c te d  from  
every  student for th e p u rp ose o f  con stru ction  o f  
this “ P ” ; this has n o t b een  su ffic ien t to  carry the
m atter th ou gh .
- November 27, 1929 -
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The ”P” that resides on Pbly HiU has 
become a popular legacy at Cal Poly, but 
it may come as a surprise that it began as 
a prank pulled off by high school stu­
dents in 1919.
A group of Cal Poly students living in 
the dorms first noticed an “H” written 
on the mountain with whitewashed 
rocks, presumably by San Luis Obisp<.i 
High School students, and rushed up to 
reclaim their mountain, according to Cal 
Poly Land’s Web site. The Poly “P” has 
remained on the hillside, in many differ­
ent forms, since that day in 1919.
The rocks from the “P” eventually 
washed away in the rain and the BlcK'k 
”P” Club formed to rebuild it with 
white barn doors. When the wooden “P” 
was smashed and burned, also an alleged 
prank by high schcxil students, the Block 
“P” Club began asking for donations 
from students to fund a sturdier conca*te 
”P” according to the accompanying arti­
cle from the Polytechnic Californian.
Caring for the new concrete “P,” 
which was five feet longer and wider 
than its pn*decessLirs, w'as determined by 
a competition between fioshnian and 
sophomore students, with the loser earn­
ing maintenance duties. But by 1956, the 
Poly ”P” was in shambles, so the social 
fraternity I7elta Sigma Pi and a group of 
agricultural engineering students took 
over repairing and maintaining the “P”
On May 3,1957, construction on the
newly refurbished 50-foot-by-35-foot 
concrete “P” was completed and can still 
be seen on Poly Hill today. The same 
year, the Rally Club formed and became 
the keepers of the Cal Poly “P.”
As interest in the Rally Club declined 
in the late 1970s, the group disbanded 
and the “P” was left abandoned on the 
hillside as the victim of frequent vandal­
ism, even becoming a swastika at one 
point, according to Cal Poly Land’s Web 
site. Delta Signu Pi steppevl in again, try­
ing to save the university’s landmark, but 
their care eventually ceased and the “P” 
was again abandoned, this time for near­
ly 13 years.
in 1994 the spirit club Running 
Thunder, now dubbed Mustang Maniacs 
since 2(K)5, formed and took over c.iring 
for the "P” and are still maintaining it 
today.
The “P” has since been formed into 
numerous different words and painted in 
a variety of ways, most controversially as 
a rainbow for CommUNITY Pride 
Week.The rainbow”!’” was painted over 
in protest in 2004 and twice during 
Pride Week 2002.
The Poly “P” has started sliding down 
the slope of lk>ly Hill and is suffering 
from stress fractures because of its 
descent, according to the Mustang 
Maniacs Web site. However, it has been 
accepted into the National Register of 
Historic Places, which gives it legal pro­
tection from demolition and will ensure 
its legacy in Cal Poly history for years to 
come.
www.mustangdaily.net
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Campus 
different for 
students in
1940s
While the Power House 
and administration buildings 
still exist, almost everything 
else on this campus map has 
been changed since 1940.
The horseshoe design was 
still years away and the North 
Mountain dorms wouldn’t be 
built for another decade.
As the article below points 
out, none of the streets on the 
adjoining map have names. So 
the Polytechnic Californian 
otVered a prize for the best set 
of street names a student could 
come up with.
“Streets may be named after 
pnsminent people or places, 
but should not contain 
untimely humor which could 
grow tiresome in years to 
come,” the article said.
W)l^d^)í&r II influences ads
While many young Americans 
were sent overseas to fight m World 
War II. Cal Poly did its best to help in 
the wartime effort.
From 1940 to 1943, the university 
began emergency training programs 
111 industrial arts for special war-relat­
ed jobs for both men and women.
Meanwhile, the Polytechnic 
C.alifornian published updates of the 
war very frequently. Even advertise­
ments were geared tow’ard war 
efforts, such as the C'hesterficld ads 
seen here.
Chesterfield was the Polytechnic 
Californians biggest advertiser at the 
time and the accompanying ads took 
up a quarter of a page in most issues.
The cam pus paper actually- 
stopped publishing between 1941 
and 1944 so that m ore money 
could be put toward wartime 
expenses.
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W in  A  P riz e ! C a m p  us 
R o a d s  N e e d  N a m e s
n - Z ''f h ? a  I '’“ I'lilcUnK im thelight, then continue to the ne.xt road and the .street that vou want 
IS the one just at the end of tlio other road ” ‘
. I . ” “ - * .. ''- ' "" «0t.s whun he a.,k.sfor directions about our canii)u.s. Just 
what is the reason for that? .Simjily 
that It is pretty hard to give direc­
tions when the streets about the cam- 
pus haven’t any names.
With all our now huilding.s sjirout- 
ing up all around us at Poly, it may 
not bo long before the students them, 
selves have a hard time orienting 
themselves about the campu.s. Before 
this condition takes place it might bo 
liest to attach a few names to these 
streets and roads.
On this page you will find u com­
plete man of the California State Poly 
eampu^Look it over. The absence oV 
names ior the roads is very outstnint- 
ing as you can readily see. Now the 
.question is just what shall wc call 
these streets? Not Dairy Drive noi 
Shopt Street but some nnme.s tltut 
will At a college of our status.
Here is a chance to gain a little 
prominence and yet really expend 
very little olTort. The Polytechnic Cal­
ifornian, in order to help the street 
naming committee of the Student A f­
fairs Council is olTering several prises 
for the best sets of names for the 
various streets on the campus. Com­
petition for these prizes is open to all 
registered students of the California 
Polytechnic going to school on the 
San Luis Obispb campus. Streets may 
bo named after prominent people or 
places, but should not contain untime­
ly humor which would grow tiresome 
in years to come.
All entries should be turned in to 
the Polytechnic Californian office in 
the basement of the agricultural edu­
cation building tiefore Monday, Oc­
tober 7. All names submitted are to 
be the property of the Student Affairs 
council, and no entries will l>c return­
ed. Students entering the contest arc 
advised to get their entries in as soon 
as possible and to present them as 
neatly as they can. ?
P o l y i t e s  T a k e  
P a r t  i n  N a t i o n a l  
D e f e n s e
!• ivc Muu-e California Polytechnic 
sludent.s have made application for 
country’« air forces.
( huilos Cook, !• rancis Daugherty, 
Dale ^oj•guson, and Bon now have 
passed ihc army physical examina­
tion uihI (,omgo Clute has passed the 
navy tosi. Cook and Daugherty will 
outer the army air corps Oct. 18.
fllhor Poly men who have entered 
the air corps already are Oliver Ak- 
01-8, Bob Costedto, Howard Cuddeback 
Stuart Robb, Harold Gibson. Vernon 
Ackerman; and Elwin Rfghetti. Of 
these, Akers has completed his pri­
mary ti aiimig an<l is now at Randolph
ioi'l’ *iî”  who graduated inhas l«en apiiointcd instructor
P „iJ  aV'*'!'*’ ’!* the formerPoly .studcnt.s who are entering the
air conis are also graduates of the 
ocHl civil acM onautics authority Aight 
training programs.
Charles Knocke. also a graduate ' 
of the lord program, is now taking 
adv«nre<l CAA instruction with the 
intention of continuing his flight
rauticT school of aero-
There has l>eon a rumor going the 
round« (h.st the Freshman and Sopho­
more '»>T»wr will lx* held sometime 
mound the 18th of October.
On to Santa Barbara!
Whip (he Gauchos!
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We’re especially proud of these Cal Poly graduates and the work 
they do for us every day to make The Tribune 
San Luis Obispo County’s leading news organization.
Stephanie Finucane Associate Editor 1979
Devon P. Goetz Human Resources Director 1983
Darrell Bridgeford Account Executive/Nationals 1985
David Middlecamp Photographer 1985
Molly Attala C hief Financial Officer ' 1991
Jill Lemieux Account Executive 1992 ‘
Joe Tarica Presentation Editor 1993
Matt Lazier City Editor 1997
Joe Johnston Photographer 1998
Melissa Geisler Sports Editor 1999
Andy Castagnola News Editor 2000
Ramon Garcia Advertising Operations Manager 2000
Christine Janocko Copy Editor 2001
Frin Ineich Graphic Artist 2001
Brian Milne Sports Reporter 2002
CTaig F^citzen rater Graphic Artist 2002
C^ynthia Ned Reporter 2002
Larissa Van Beurden-Doust Reporter 2002
Dawn Rapp Reporter 2003
Nicole Bowers Advertising Assistant 2004
Foiiya Strickland News Assistant 2005
Ash lee Bettencourt Account Executive 2006
For career opportunities with The Tribune or The M cClatchy Company, 
visit www.M cClatchy.com  and click on “Em ployees.”
THE W ’wspapcr of the Cnttrul Coast
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El M ustang  Replaces Polytech nic Californian
Paper changes printing 
methods and for 
second time, its name
Lauren Zahner
MUSTANC; D A IIY
C'an you imagine not only 
reporting and editing a college 
newspaper, but also printing it on 
a machine that requires each let­
ter to he manually placed in a 
matrix? That was the case tor 
editor Koy On,phy when tormer 
Cal I'oly President Robert 
Kennedy came to the university' 
m 1940 as adviser of the 
Polytechnic C?alitornian. C?al 
Poly offered no journalism major 
yet.
Kennedy knew a little about 
printing, but said he was “no 
printer." In response to that 
claim, he was told, "Some of the 
students will teach you every­
thing you need to know."
The original letterpress sat in a 
hole 111 the ground, which has 
since been tilled with sand and 
plastered over, (iraphic commu­
nication pnifessor llrian l.awler 
started printing the Mustang 
Daily in 19t)9 on that press. 
Three nights a week, a team of 
eight to 12 students would lay 
the type in steel frames, make up 
the advertisements on stereotype 
plates, scale photographs to exact 
size and lock everything up. The 
resulting form for one side of a
full size newspaper page would 
weigh between 200 and 300 
pounds.
Jim Hayes was the Mustang 
1 )aily s adviser at the time.
“The first (press) we had 
sounded like a galloping jackass,” 
he said. With more than 1,800 
moving parts, something went 
wrong almost every night, 
Lawler remembers.
The next press, the News 
King, used plates and photo­
graphic processing, similar to the 
one the Mustang Daily is printed 
on today.
“We used to affectionately call 
the News King Press the Waste 
King," Lawler said. The Waste 
King was the name of a garbage 
disposal. Despite this nickname, 
Law’ler said the press was good in 
its day. It printed better quality', 
faster and, for the first time, in 
color.
Even with the tedious tasks of 
laying out letter by letter, the 
Mustang 1 )aily has had few set­
backs, including the time the 
whole electrical system went up 
in smoke.
“Otherwise the Mustang 
Daily has come out on schedule 
every day in its life ... It always 
gets done somehow,” Lawler said.
COURTKSY PHOTO
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norrow ni^ ht.
final examination will bectn Tltara- 
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'•at h wi «-L oiiii- plot o- i,f thi* di'iiait- 
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ti-iial. ANo 1 :4i h adviM f tor »luti or 
eatiix.V lilt.* wi ll* a Lioi to .• that an 
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rirnphy in Ihc fifth editor to hold 
thf m entí nf th<* «ampu-i paiHT KI 
.MiiAtAnR wax first 'ulili'd hy T'.m Mr- 
firath in thr fall of liiTR a.x a vm i- 
monthly. laitor in th<* .>rh<«i| y<*ar tlir 
holm wax taken hy fJiliti "F ir n ih y ”  
I.loRrmt.
fn the fall of Ip.'pi u faculty M<lvi,xt r 
wax appoinlcfi to the jnnrnaliam croup 
and the paf»er wax puhlixhtul ev*ery 
week during the ach'iol year. Walter 
i ’rance wax the editor for the firal few 
weeka o f that year, Uit later firm 
f'ariaon, a prerioux e«Utor of the A l­
hambra hich aeh*M»l weekly, took 
rharre. The name of the pa|>er waa 
chanced from KI Miixtanc to The 
rolyteehnlc ( alifom lan.
Durinc Ihia achool year the paper 
la beinc edited hy Roy T. Rrophy and 
the advertiaintr oepartment o f tha pa­
per, headed by John Shea, haa xecur^ 
national adeertiainc. Ait.hovirli 
Mttatanc haa in '
N o t only has the size 
o f the paper been 
increased from five 
columns to seven 
columns, but changes 
have been made in 
the tide head and in 
the st)de o f type used 
in headlines.
The Goss Press, which prints the Mustang Daily, is shown here in 
building 26A, where printing has taken place since 2003.
COURTKSY PHOTO
Before the Goss Press was moved to its current 
location, it resided in building 26, shown here.
Hailetl as the grfale.sl improvemi-ni maile hy the .H.urnah.xm cK, 
partment of ( ’a! Poly, t hi.s edition of KI Mustang hoasis se veral out. 
st.imhng impr<ivem<;nls. Not only has the sizt? f»f (In- pajirt* lu-en 
incroa.stttl Irom five columiiH to .seven columns, lail eliatiges have.
—  . I« IM1 mtidi* in thi nt|< ,*i<l t.nd in
P  _  'tyl< nf type usi d in hi adlinos.
rrom Editor /  I'” siyiio f  thi- pajH h.-.y.-
that th? .....I ill in depart me nl tti.yv
Keep p.«x. with ttK. p-M.wlh <»f the <<.1 
let', it., ;i Wluile.” t.m.'uk<(l Kdlti.i
finy T  Hi'i|iliy v.h<'. .|u< 'ti.uud n -
y iodine tlu- iititir.ivi-ti.i ui>,
liri.phy iitul J'iut'i,:ili.i)i Insttuetui 
Mfili Ketir.'-dy -¡»w the ni d for ¡oi in- 
vti-ii'M- 111 the - iz. i,f the pniKT Sum«-
l.ir.i i tU o  when it tun .e  nj.p;»ri‘iit th.'.t 
ail Ilf th<- d< |ia i . Mi'-r t i.f tn, hn.d
» »  ^ * \ u \ , . l/,#. it /
The C ollege o f  Liberal A rts
congratulates the 
M u s t a n g  D a i l y  
on 90 years o f publishing.
Tri-Delta A A A
Eat a cupcake, save a life.
Pay 5 dollars at the door 
and eat as m any delicious 
desserts as you like, 
donated by local 
businesses. 1
'A.
Bring your friends and 
your sweet tooth.
* All proceeds go to  
St. Jude Children's Cancer Hospital
W here: Corner of Murray and Santa 
Rosa Street, at Tri-Delta Sorority House 
W hen: October 20th from 4 :00pm to 7 :00pm
A ttention  Ca l  Po ly  Clubs:
m ‘m
\
M
NEEDS AN “UNDER FOUR" REMINDER. DRINK RESPONSIBLY.
t»UNK UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE S in iN G f
basBd on a survey of Cal f^ oly student»
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casaba squad to play N .Y .A .
'^fjirls v^. lx.ys —;ui <>lil be
in m*»lcrn — will lx- the situ­
ation wIk-o the lainstorniinti, to- 
w<jrl»l chawr'i"'’ . ftirl's l«isk«'tl)all 
tbf Oniirk Mountain Hill 
^ilillies liinific with the San I.ui« 
JbistM N'YA Uam in n (fame thnl^ 
Ht* the only appearnnee wiU 
in tK^untlrcd mile» for th c JW l 
Billy w h ts j h e  game wilLbrttl«iyo«l 
on the MiMumTTnprTourt, Thur»* 
«lay, Feb. 20, an«l will bejjin at 
8:00 p. m.
The Hill Billie«, who are »ched- 
uled to arrive in San Luia 0 bi»po 
at noon on Thursday, are one of 
the two best women’s basketball 
teams in tha country and carry a 
roster of such names at Ruth Os- 
home, Olympic champion, and Dar­
lene Nabors, formerly of the All- 
American Ked-Heacit. Two full 
teams of (firls, whose avontec
lu-ijihl i» five fret, tmi imhc''. -v 
 ^r«'pi«'sent th(' Hill I’.illics in theii 
^ame with tli<- NVA Colif,
The t’iilts have roorjf.nuixed their 
Luitire xi(un(i uml with the mhiitior: 
/of S«muel,“on and nrifus, wlut re- 
turnoil to the s<iu:«<t lant week, 
wilt be out to (five the Hill niilie  ^
.1 (foml (fame.
In 300 appearances against men 
ami (firl's teams in the entire coun­
try and played before an estimated 
crowd of 300,000. tho Hill Billies 
have won more than fifty |icrcent 
of their (pimos. In adilition to Ruth 
Osborne and Darlene Nabors, the 
Osark Mountain team has Jo nar­
row, blonde lon(f shot artist, who'^ c^ 
siwcialty is sinkini; baskets from 
the center-line. Miss Darrows is 
closely folowed by Lorvne Daniels 
and Uttth Hayrtes for her shoottnK 
and defensive work while Misses
ilUK'^Ixirn«’- .'Kill N a lm r>  a re  p ru m iiv -n t  
in  th e  a l l r u k  th : i t  th e  i; ir l>
fon tu re .
The NYA folu will field a »tart- 
ini' lineup of -Samuelson, hisfh point 
man on the si(Uad until his recent' 
illness; ror.s,vth, hii;h point .«core* 
on the team; Ku;as, mainstay on 
the offensive attack; .Matthew«, 
one of the six Icadinu sconrs in 
the City l.eai;ue; Wallace, all- 
around—«Icadly on Ions shots.
Coach Pat .Xhern's Colts »urs'lved 
a mid-season slump and are rapidly 
Ki.'atninc their stride for scheduled 
¡r.nmes with Loyola University 
frosh. University of Nevada fro.«h, 
iiikI Musanville. San Dicco and Ua- 
korsfichl NYA teams (for tho state 
NY.V cimmpionshipl. The Univer­
sity of Nevmla frosh ifamc is still 
un the tentative svIumIuIc.
^JCbmens sp o rts tea m s  
œ m p e te d  early  o n
Nicole Small
MU-STANCi DAILY
Women’s sports in San Lins Obispo 
go way back. It’s liard to believe, but 
the city had an organized casaba team 
as early as the ’40s.
What is a casaba squad?
Casaba was at one time the name tor 
basketball, which was the earliest sport 
women competed in. In its 1008 course 
catalogue, the college even said that 
“the playgrounds are ample and include 
separate tennis and basketball courts for 
the girls.’’
Even as early as June 7, 1906 when 
the first class had its graduation, there 
was mention of Annie Schneider’s tal­
ent at the center position.
In die commencement edition of 
“The Poly Journal” — the monthly 
publication at the time — is a blurb of 
what Schneider left to her fellow class- 
imtes. including“.,, my surplus height, 
seven feet one inch, to Mae Brew, my
hatred for the male sex to Grace Long, 
as it may establish new motives for her 
future...”
It wasn't for another 90 years that the 
Women’s National Basketball 
Association (WNBA) would be estab­
lished so that women could compete 
professionally.
A true women’s basketball team was 
not brought together until after the 
passing ofTide IX of the Educational 
Amendments, which passed in 1972. It 
stated that “No person in the U.S. shall, 
on the basis of sex be excluded from 
participation in, or denied the benefits 
of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any educational program or 
activity receiving federal aid.”This 
meant that money had to be divided up 
evenly between botii men’s and 
women’s programs.
Today, Cal Poly has 10 athletic teams 
open to women as well as many club 
sports.
Girls vs. boys —  an old adagp but in m odem  
tempo —  will be the situation when the 
bamstormng co-w oiid chan^ion, giii s basket­
ball team, the Ozark Mountain Hill Billies 
tangle with the San Luis Obispo NYA team ...
-April 24, 1953 -
Wirti the purchase of one
CAL POLY BELT BUCKLE 
You receive free!!
Top
Grain
A !
LEATHIR
BELT
11C0IÌIIM BOOKSTimi
- February 14, 1959 -
Poly's Own Storo Wolcomos 
Alumni and Visitors
For A uthentic  Cal Poly Gifts and  Sovenirs
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C O LLEG E STORE
SASIMQfT AOMmBTRATIOI« BUODINC
m m M V« Ax> intri »Mil M r  
■Ml m M m »tmOÊm mm> iMt-I t«i
... (El Corral) 
now supplies 
the student 
with
everything 
from a candy 
bar to sporting 
equ^ment.
El Corral ads draw students to store for half-century
Brigette Barbosa
MLSIANc; DAILY
The original El Corral 
Bookstore opened on C.al Poly’s 
campus in 1933. According to an 
advertisement in the Feb, 14, 
1959 edition of El Mustang, a 
plush animal gift started at $1.90.
Today, the bookstore’s Web site 
sells a plush cow for $12.99.
« % fV A «
Though the times and the prices 
have changed, El Corral has 
alw'ays stayed the same.
“ it has always been on campus 
and run as a nonprofit organiza­
tion, where the money goes back 
to the university,” said El Corral 
Marketing Manager Theresa 
Kaiser.
The University Union was 
built in 1968, and El Corral
0 s. t
moved to its current location two 
years later. Kaiser said she 
believes the original location was 
111 the basement of the Clock 
Tower building right off of 
Dexter Lawn.
The name El Corral came 
about because of ties with Cal 
Poly Pomona and the bookstore 
they opened called El Patio. Both 
campuses were working with a
“Western theme,” Kaiser said. Cal 
Poly Pomona is now home to the 
Bronco Bookstore.
Originally, El C-orral carried 
mainly school supplies and text­
books. Now everything from 
shirts and hats, to greeting cards 
and computer equipment can be 
found there. Students may com­
plain about the high prices of 
textbooks at El Corral, but the
on-campus location has done so 
well in the merchandise depart­
ment that an additional store was 
added downtown.
Cal Poly Downtown focuses 
on providing Cal Poly emblem­
atic merchandise to alumni and 
friends, according to the Web 
site. This satellite operation 
opened in 1993 and is located on 
Higuera Street.
Yeah, w e b re a k  new s.
W ith  a fis t o f justice .
m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
Human Immunodeficiency Virus -- HIV 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome -  AIDS
 ^• 96% of people with HIV live in the developing world 
• By the end of 2005,40.3 million people were living with HIV/AIDS, including 
"  17.5 million women and 2.3 million children unde< the age of 15
_ _ • _  4.9 million people became newly infected with HIV in 2005, including 700,000
children. Of these new infections, 3.2 million occurred in Sub-Saharan Africa."'
Turning Hope Into Action: Peace Corps Volunteers respond to the 
HIV/AIDS crisis
Peace Corps Volunteers live and work in communities that are the most affected by the 
HIV/AIDS pandemic. Volunteers change hearts and minds about HIV/AIDS. Come see 
how you can help make a difference!
Information 
on campus:
Wednesday, Oct. 18 
1 l.O0d.m .- 1:00 p.m. 
Info table @ Alpha Zeta 
Function 
Ag Circle
Wednesday, Oct. 18 
6:00 p.m .-7:30 p.m. 
Info session Cal Poly 
Library 
Room 202
Happy Birthday 
Mustang Daily!
Congratulations on 
90 Years o f Outstanding 
Student Journalism.
Here’s to many 
more decades o f 
journalistic excellence.
/
W arren J. Baker
Pre.sident
SU  I d o I k u
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, coiumn and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from I to 9 inclusively.
6 5 1 7 9 4
6 9
4 3 8 1
2 5^
1
4 8.. ;
■
8 9
- --
7 3
6 8 3 9
1 2 5 Ii
7 8 4 1 3 6
EASY # 7
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
U n d e r 21 a n d iK a m n o
Car R entalsA tO T aciiesliU Ssi^ ^
Congratulations Cal Poly 
For 90 Great years!
F R E E  S IR IU S  S a t e l l it e  
R a d io  a n d  a  C a r  K it *
SIR IU Si/
SATELLITE RADIO
*WlTH A NEW 2 YEAR
C e l l u l a r  Ac tiv a tio n  
* L imit O n e  per  C u s to m e r
V Í 0 0 V B N  Onwireless
A uH tom ^a  i t r o K »  PrO¥Kitr
805-5444748
1 7  N .  C h o r r o  S t ., S t e . B
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o , C A  9 3 4 0 5
( N e x t  t o  J a m b a  J u i c e  &  S t a r b u c k s )
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Wednesday, October 1S, 2006
D ated science 
building to  
be renovated
■i I i/a .Manioii
I 1--; lu iddniy  r Iv . .iii'
[V-t.-K . Hi lil ‘' mIS. A
ii> w -.1 K'ln I r. .iloiui \\ itl. otluT iviiu
s.uioi) }''r-->|e< ts .iroiiiul • .impus, aiv dejU'ii- 
dcnr on iMlIot h k m s u i v  I I ) p.issing in tlie 
Nm, ” ekrrion.
Hnilding ,S2, riglit. has been only slightK 
moditied since its opening in sliortly
■liter the adjoining photo was t.iken.When 
this photo ran in LI Mustang, halt the 
building liad not been completed.
It Proposition II) passes, it will allot 
about $lb.7 million to ( al Ptily hir the 
planning and design phases o f a new sci­
ence center. Meanwhile, another SI<>.4 
billion will go toward improsing educa­
tional facilities around the state.
The new building will ratlically i i u h I -  
erni/e ('al Poly’s science facilities,'! he spi­
der building IS claimed to h.ive the "oldest 
chemistrs lab in the GSU (system),” 
,u cording to l. irrv Kelly, \ ice presiiieiit ot 
tinance and student atfairs.
" 1 he tei hnologies tit the t.icilits should 
be prettv tresh." said KelK.
rile total c<ist of the new science center 
is estimated at S12.S million. 1 his figure is 
much firthei ,m.iy from the origin.il cost ot 
the building, at just under $2 million.
The original area w.is ‘)1,P<lO square teet. 
The projected size for the new building is 
173,-Ho square feet, said a facilities plan­
ning representative.
- Febaiary 11, 1955 -
- September 1955 - H  Mustang gives new students the 411
A Welcome To New Poly Men
CttI Poly WHM founded by a lU te  leiriilAilve act which 
defined purpoie of the echool m  "to furniih to young people 
of both eexee m eflUl-end maftuel twOftiagJn the &ni in d  
tciencee, IpehnlTng agriculture, mechanlcI^^eMlneerlng, 
Kii«<ny>-Yheth ufU. dnmaatlf, ernnomy, i\nd j urh h—j
ai^irttifit the etudente for the nonprofeealontd^wrika ^
Under the name of the Calixornla Polytechnic Sch( 
oly opened Its doora to atudenta^for the i i n t  time Ootobw 
1908. When the corneritone for the admlniatration buikUng 
waa laid on JanuaiY 81 of th a t year, the road to the campui 
waa a wagon track through a muddy field. On the opening day 
the main building waa not completed and the debrla left by 
the buildera had not been cleared from the dormit 
Nevertheieaa, director and Mre. Leroy AndeffoniDOved _ 
the dormitory and called t o g e t h e ^ e  .three faculty m em bm , 
d Ih atudenta in the unflnTahed parlor of the buildingi 
n 1021 it waa found neceaaary and deairable to r a i i a ^ e  
level'TotJnatructlon to that of a 'Jun io r college^Iir^029, 
enrollment'of^new atudentk waa limited to miix^4fri088 the
inititutton waiTghèftged from a ianlor-oeHetfe to a two-year
technical college, offering terminal Inatructlon in a g i..............
and induatrial fielda. A third year, of terminal inatruction
fo u rth  year, and the 
of Kducation to 
l)AccalAiureate
wiia added in 1080 and, in 1940, a 
college waa authorixed by the 8 ^ te  link'd 
grant the Imthok+r of ai'loiiue degiuer 
cxcrrcJaeiir^^cT^eld in 1942. ~ —
V al I’oly, with ite fumou« "learn-by-doing” apprti 
luKl year nerved 2;2I^9 «tudontn of whom 987 were In agri 
( uUuro, 1,080 In onglnoerlng and 428 Jn liberal arta. The en- 
rollnu'Mt reproHentod 88 per cent from 58 California countlea, 
8.7 per cent from 22 other «tateM and 7.0 per cent from 81 
rltorU'K and foreign cnuntrica.
I’oly’n nyatem of atudent government iaojia-'dliat 
coritroln irtytthuaiantfc of camoua aotlvltlea^^gotnrlSoarda of 
ctintroi operate tne coiiego-wlde aciivllleir-athletica, muaic, 
jjubllcatlona, and Poly Royal, two-day open houae ataged by 
Mtudenta in the aprlng of the year.
Poly Royal featurea work and facllltlea of the college 
departmenta, a'Country fair carnival, barbecue, atock-Judg- 
Ing oonteata, intercollegiate rodeo and many other Attrae
Though its been over 50 years since El 
Mustang ran this “welcome” article to 
incoming students, change is apparent in 
every aspect of how C'al Poly was then ver­
sus now.
When Cal f'oly first opened its doors, 
there were only 15 students and three fac­
ulty members. About .50 years after that, 
2,259 stiuients were studying either agri­
culture, engineering or liberal arts.
In 2(K)5, 18,475 students were enrolled 
at Cal Poly among seven colleges.
For extracurricular activities, student 
government was huge on campus as it was 
split into committees that oversaw athletics, 
music, publications and I’oly Royal.
The article also brings light to making 
Cal Poly a coed campus ,ind says women 
will likely he introduced tlie campus in 
three years. In fact, women begat) attending 
Cal Poly a year after this article was pub­
lished in September 1956.
Poly opened its doors to students for die 
first time October 1,1908. When the cor­
nerstone for the administration building 
was laid on January 31 o f that year, the 
road to the campus was a wagon track 
througji a muddy field. On the opening 
day the main building was not completed 
and the debris left by the builders had not 
been cleared fiom the dormitory.
Nevertheless, director and Mrs. Leroy 
Anderson moved into the dormitory and 
called together the three facTilty members 
and 15 students in die unfinished parlor 
o f die building.
to San Lula Oblipo
tlona. Poly Roval annually attract« thouianda of vlaltor« 
.
w-atudent, havi bw n iP idf.
>ry and the preeent philoaopl 
t four yeari, /o u r  echool w
?*ow to meet th« demand« of ever-lncreaalng our flr«t year will mark completion of the f2,(KMiOOP id
You, -the-na e m a t ,8Wl f f  
of the pa«t hlator e phy of Cal Poly» 
During the nex n a ill-QontJnue w
ro e iver-l r «
.b 12,000,000 -  
ence building: the berinnlng of your th ird year will probably 
»ee Cal Poly a coeducational t^M tudon , k- ^
■ » O L .V
COLLEGE THEN (1955) NOW (2005)
Agriculture 987 3,738
Engi neeri ng 1,039 4,835
Liberal Arts 423 3,062
Total 2,259 1 o A 7 C (including the J. o , H / j fojr other coleges)
HOMETOWN
Cali forni a 83% 91.3%
Out-of-State 3. 7Í6 8.5%
International 7.9% 0.2%
MONICA YAMAMOTO MUSTANt; )MHY
..M.. . „ . ' . l i '  . ' . I , ' '
'■_ :’í:
<
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UNIVERSITY GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
CAL 1H)LY’S STl l)^:NT-Hlj^ PRIN TING &  PIBLLSHING KNTLRPRISK
Its been great working alongside 
you. Together we will continue 
providing meaningful news and 
print on campus for 90 more years
and beyond.
t You Your Fiiturel
M X , "X.,
X /;  ^
ií”-í : > <
Jeffirey D. S tu lberg
Attorney________________________________________
Serving the needs of
Cal Poly & Cuesta
students since 1998
DUI & Drug Cases 
Misdemeanors & Felonies 
Em ploym ent Law
FREE initial 
consultation!
Drunk in Public Violations 
Personal Injury
5 4 4 - 7 6 9 3
I www.stulberg.comi
jstulberg@stulberg.com
ASI Student Government 
Needs COSAM Students!
Two Positions available:
Congratulations from the
U G S  M anagem ent Team  &  Students
ASI Board of Directors
Acts as the voice of the student and oversees 
ASI Corporate Funds.
University Unien Advisory Board
Manages ASI Facilities including University Union, 
Recreation Center, Sports Complex and Children's 
Center
Graphic Arts, Bldg. 26-212A 
Phone: (805) 756-1140 
E-mail: ugs@calpoly.edu
P/rA up an application in Student Government 
Office UU202 or call 756-1291
Visit asi.calpolv.edii/goveriiiiieiil a s M
SIUPtNI UOVlRNMlNr
A S I w ill be e v e ry  s tu d e n t's  co n n ectio ri to  Che u lt im a te  c o lleg e  e x p e rie n c e .
Best Cal Poly Night
Wednesday Night
50% off all food
and
Happy hour 
drink pricing all night.
No ID necessary. Open to the (Hiblic. 18% gratuity added before discount
1023 Chorro Street • San Luis Obispo - California - 93401-3222 - 805.547.5544
1 2
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- September 18, 1956 -
H E L L O
★  ★  ★
M u s t a n g s  O p e n  S e a s o n  S a t u r d a y
F R O S H I
• <
P o l y  S t a d i u m
C A t l V O U N l A  S T A T I  P O L T T B C H W I C  C O L L B O X  *
fr1<€y. tl. till Vsl. I I .  Ks. 1
N i g h t
M u l t i p l e  E v e n t s  P l o n n e d  
T o  A e q u o i n t  F r e s h m e n
Rrst in A multiple of events dtsiimei! to orient freshmeB 
students with Cat Poly snd general college Ufe begaa yeeiei  ^
day with four days of conference outings at Rancho MarisMi
in Cambria pinee. ------- --
. .Heedina the program is Chuck Cummin«»«, « a
rni* inenrir
-t0day> wnie 160.{ro^: ero, vmn m e w bux cornee tne oisappear« 
ance of an old landmark-T-in inatitutlon whicji hae 
different frorn The réet^ its  alLinale ^atudent bod 
Coede are herellooh alkiut you). a Yrésthliiinñg.
- September 18, 1956 -
CofdscellM 1)(iM-Toni1mf
Another
If you're the emotioiial type, for PolyJiSa 
T b a n n to f^ e e r;W li® r8ir y eare.
.Msftailg haili thla m ovem entAt-tlm edurnlngTs^ 
i'ome event» It*H-tinH^fol=-n change of iw^hery hereabbu 
at cnuld be more pretty than a college full uf gale? 
thrdughthejip^grgdaate rapke of PoIydsnLJfhëy^ due 
lom wiiich tncR üôirfor our kT iyjtlëiTTherell Ije new and 
better etandardii of meal preparation, ¿eually coins Isn* 
guaee should improve in moat portions of the college ires, 
With I  wsry'mind we extend our honest opinion, however, 
that Poiy> d rtf•  of old is hère to stay/ We predict youll see 
s few more d r é m  and,j)erhspe. an bccaeionally neater male. 
But we aleo betjrou a lO r f  spur youTl i m  a few more Levis 
ind Lee's itroUlng about the acreagi—on the fenuUeel 
. We're glad té have fM  here, f& le t. i _
H  Mustang hails this 
movement as time- 
tuming; a welcome 
evant. It’s time for a 
change o f  scenery 
hereabouts and 
what could be more 
pretty than a coll^p  
foil o f gals?
Cal Poly:
A w oild
without
women
Kelly C ope
M U M A N ( ;  D A IIY
Imagine C^ il Poly without women. Quite a 
dirt'erent place, isn’t it?
During the I92')-.^() academic year, 
C^difornia passed legislation otficially exclud­
ing females from all enrollment or admission 
processes, etfeetive June .^0, 1929.
I )ne to a shortage m funds and other fac­
tors, females were not admitted to 
Polytc'chmc School (Cal Poly's name at the 
time) for nearly years.
1 cm.de enrollment in the years prior to the 
ban was already very low. According to “A 
History of (California State Polytechnic 
C'ollcge: The first .^ 0 Years, 1901-1931,” only 
10 female students were enrolled for the 
1924-23 academic year. Until 1929, women 
comprised less than 3 percent of total enroll­
ment. Costs for keeping up programs such as
Until 1929, wom en comprised 
less than 5 percent o f  total 
enrollment Costs for keeping up 
programs such as die “house­
hold arts” major, in which only^  
seven female students registen?d, 
became too higli.
tlie “household arts" major, in which only 
seven female students registered, became too 
high.
It also became unnecessary for institutions 
such as Polytechnic School to offer such pro­
grams, as they were being taught in California 
public high schools, including at least one as
nearby as Atascadero.
furthermore. Polytechnic School’s female 
population was increasingly local. Hy the fall 
of 192H,all 19 female students were from San 
Luis Obispo C.oiinty. In the years prior, a 
growing number of men were coming to 
Polytechnic School, so extra space was need­
ed in the dormitories to house them.
All of these factors, along with a recom­
mendation by the superintendent pushed 
l.iwinakcrs to determine that “on or after 
|iinc .3(1, 1929, no female student shall he 
admitted .is a new student at the C'alifornia 
Polytechnic School.”
Interestingly enough, within the next two 
years, the San Luis Obispo Parent-’feachers 
Association, (.oiinty Superintendent of 
Schools K. L. Bird, and Chty Superintendent 
of Schools Charles E. Teach all requested that 
lawmakers allow women to once again be 
enrolled, but this was to no avail.
F o r  9 0  y e a r s  o f  e x c e l le n c e !
V ,, » (
, -
Join DQWNTOWN BREW
Sunday for
KEGS & EGGS!
W ear your team’s 
jersey and when 
they score, you score with
$1 pints 
ùnti I next kickoff!
% *
* X ^
w w w .dow ntow n brew .com
1 1 1 9  Garden St San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 543-1843
Tac7 .BelU has tbreejocations tg^se^ve^yoii!
309 Ma^dorma Road • 397 Santa Rosa Street • 3SI0 Broad Street #1
Must present ad when ordering Offer good for (I) one free crunrhy taco OR bean burrito per visit. jGood for a limited time at participating Sa^Luis Obispo^rea locations onlyA^2006 Taco BellJCorp 
-M  Expires 11/30 06. Excludes chicken, steak and supreme products. Not valid with any other offer Void if copied, transferred, reproduced and wherr prohibited. Cash value l/20th C.
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- January 22, 1957 -
Test Run Scheduled Tonight 
For Student Radio Station
The tri«i rmi or-whitTTiiy ij|-t:irT 6 iy T iiw irin n » iir~  
[’loHcd.cIrcull rndln «tallón 1» net tonight for 8:30 p.m.
Gordon Hrownintr, oloctronici Junior, is «pearheading the 
[)rojoct. Ho nluim to go on the a ir tonight a t 730 kc» on the 
ilal and will probably play mu»lc fo r the  fire t p a rt of the 
LoHt and begin voleo tranemlmilon about 0 p.m,
Branded S tation  I I V O P  (Radio Voice of Poly), much 
ktudent in terest is being aroused on campua about the 
)roJoct. College Union nfilclala are dlacusaing arrangem enta 
,0 handle It V 0  P  program m ing should the  testa  be sue- 
;0HHful. O ther com m ents have Indicated a  desire to keep 
t out of the already actlvlty*jammod College Union.
S tudent A ffaira Council, m eeting In regular aesaion 
. tonight, will tunc 730 kca during the evening. KL 
MUSTANG la taking part by collecting inform ation on 
the  tce t'a  aucceas. All student« hearing the tria l run  
< have been urged to  drop in a t  the paper's office, Adm. 
i 21. and tell the editors, *'1 heard the broadcast," Only in 
I thin way can the real aucceas of K V O P  be predicted.
A ctivities O fficer Dan Lawson said "IIV  0  P  offers trem - 
imdous possibilities for the students."  Faculty adviaorship 
has already been offered R V O P .
Hearty support
-  December 1, 1966 -
Wednesday, October 18. 2006
SAC approves campiis radio
T lie greatest expenditure, 
Sniidi su^psted, w ould be 
diat o f  a transmitter. T he 
requested transmitter nor­
mally costs about $3,()00...
Foreign students' 
enrollment ranks 
near tops in nation
Sut;r*«rdr.e ft^rt.gn (ounirici tr t  
ret<rr»«nud by »c*me TiW of ihttr 
CitU<na orr.onff fnrcilcf!
»! Cat I'oiy, Afftrflinf lo Jeroid 
r  HciUy. ra|f)itiar
Iran, the country with iKe Ur- 
KC»t »mount of ktudenu, hta 60, 
Nigeria, 3A. ir^r.f Kory. 36, l*ik* 
laun. 22. anf| C tru la , 15.
Natlnna w.th 4 or'more atu4«Ma 
'‘wrrrmly atuiyiPif at <'a» l ‘o|y arr 
n .  Knn/a J2. Urari, M; 
ltr|<uMtr of O.ina, 16. I'anj. If. 
I/Cbarvon. H, firerfc ar»d Thr hu 
dan. 7 farih, ColofTtu*. fjhana, and 
Meaico, 6 each, Ouatemala. Ja* 
UMfi. Saudi Arabia, Tbailar.d, ami 
Togo. 2. «arh, a n i JoiHan. Korra. 
Nicaragua. SomaUa. and Tangan­
yika. 4 each.
Among the foretfn (itu^ns an- 
r’>lle*l are studenu rrgtsiertri in 
r.cariy ever/ one of tt e foUege s 
'i6 study major departmrma 
Thrir mafors rar.ga from ao.i 
ar>hfe. agrlruliurat eng*>irrring. 
and agficaltural tu iin esi man* 
ugMt-i**nt tn vanou* rng.r.eerifig 
majors to terhr.icat Journalism, 
home rrnmict, ar^hjtr<ture. ir.ath* 
»rr.atKs and the arierres
Some 06 i,f foreign aiudents 
atud>ini at Cal I'oly are doing 
Ml u^d^r a r^prrat ve irterna- 
tinpi! progiam of the Cmted 
States Hepartmert of Stale** 
Agency for tnte mtttonal De 
vrtoprntm. They are enrolled pn* 
manly in egrirultuni majori
Cal Toly, whoae foreign atu* 
deM eniollment ie among the 
nation's largett per capita, le the 
home of one of the largrii un* 
Vfgraduate arhooia of agneui- 
lurr in the C.5. Ita engmeenng 
erhon! la among the largrat un* 
dergruduite engineering pro* 
grami in the Weatem V.S
Concert Band
Hooka far Vietnam ^ iMk tl fr * «  Cal P»l». Bm Iu (•licct.a >m »rH»» la
httoli» no. wini kf ih* . * « » » •  tlik U VUUmb la fw Ckri.lM««. 0 «a^ «rtM  far
•mi L’.K. •,t4l«r> In V|tln«a<. Th. <H»t will lhi hMki t n  tacal*« la Ih. 8iMMk B«r, Ukftnr.
uniil Dk . IC Tk. iM l I. »,0W k - k. El Cwf«l. I'm ! O*««. N»Mk Dm « « .
Architects revamp old i 
Ag Education Building
n 7 y c /u w * A -s
informs;
stuaent»:
1« • NMlutiM tp p f in 4  ttlIM' 
lm*M)r kjr 8AC ■! lu  n tm U r "  
Tu««*ty Kifht aiMtlaff, ik* ptw  
. poM« M m ^  i«aia r«Mlv*a lw«r- tr *Bpp«rL 1^'wvv V,
T b • ntoluiten, b y
Dan Matona of tba inUr-alMe 
CmiwII, auua la p tn  Um  8AC 
‘'titeaumc« Om C«ai|N« MsiU 
Commitu« M,d nll tavatv*« u  «■- 
p*dlu tU ylnn» ta4 pnpm tit 
t»w»ré Uw MUMtnbaMat t í »  tm- 
4ia --Mloa o» Um caa i^  « f  CWI- 
f t r a U  lu u  C»l|rto(lMk Cal-
TbU r«wbilÍM la t f f tn  H*- •M aac tmtftif IwMM 
M* r«4l« » «k  ■ frlMiaif yal «a 
(k* kack «aa a alM imm«  la tka 
raéf la aalaMtab IbaaMataaa at 
aaaa «a »eeelWa.
Clana « a i i t h ,  Ea«fUb aaS 
'Baaach initrocUr aa< aMaár lá ~ 
(ka aaaiaua-  ^• 41 a. ^Ii»ta4 á «  
tkM Iba yrayaaal la aieemti» 
In Iba lUtaa af balnf p n tm u í  
u  Uta a4mlalatratlon. .
— tmith foTtbar taii««M a dU (' 
Ibara «a«M aai ba aar iMaMl- 
lata axHaaaa fraai atoS«rtba4r 
funda enea taai|HM radia f 
a raailtf. Ha la
hv M«rv Ika bea, ■ a .i  I .  au« i .a i l
la a '
. »raiaalad taXkC, 1 
hJi aaaaart af eaaiaaa i
aaana» I
>«*a
K C P R ’s  g o t t e n  i t s  k i c k s  s i n c e  ’ 6 8
Tyler Wise
MUMANC; IJAUY
“Is this the damn switch?”
It wasn’t exactly the most pro­
lific way to announce the birth of 
a radio station, but it was with this 
perceptive inquiry that K Cal Poly 
Radio (KCPR) began its very first 
broadcast way back, in 1%8.
Thanks to the collective efforts 
of Cal Poly students Gary Gardner 
(first chief engineer) and Alan 
Holmes (first station manager), 
KCPR —  then the product of a 
senior project — went on the air 
ftxnn room 201 of the Graphic 
Arts Building in the fall of 1968.
Initially headed by famous local 
broadcaster and Cal Poly broad­
cast professor Ed Zuchclli, the sta­
tion began a heritage of playing
not only popular top-40 music of 
the era, but also the most edgy and 
obscure products o f the time 
thanks to the eclectic tastes of 
KCPR’s student DJs.
You can thank journalism 
department chair Cieorge Ramos 
in part for that tradition.
“When 1 vs'as 1)J between ‘68 
and ‘69, I played a lot of popular 
music of the day such as Motown, 
but I also liked to play a lot of 
rock’n’roll that was edgy and sig­
nified the volatile times, like the 
Rolling Stones,” Ramos said.
The station certainly played a 
diverse range of music, but airtime 
was also shared in part with news 
programs that covered national, 
local, and Cal Poly events.
What was interesting about 
both music and news broadcasts of
the time was that the location was 
not always central to the KCPR 
control room.
“We used to do a lot of broad­
casts outside the studio,” Ramos 
said.“We would sometimes go out 
to the old Baskin Robbins out on 
Foothill and broadcast music from 
there and we would invite listen­
ers to come out and do live 
requests.”
In its early stages, KCPR was a 
typical top-40 radio station, play­
ing popular music hits of the day. 
In the 1970s one could expect to 
hear the sounds of the era s most 
popular rock’n’roll and disco hits. 
In fact, there was a period in the 
late ’70s when rock’n’roll music 
was banned on the top-40 playlist 
in favor of nothing but disco.
However, over the years, stu­
dents began to do away with top- 
40 and any other playlists consist­
ing of mainstream radio hits in 
favor of the more rare, obscure 
sounds that have made KCPR the 
underground alternative sensation 
that It is today.
Over the years, the station has 
experienced several changes since 
its inception, but none more 
important than in 1976 when the 
station changed formats from 
mono to stereo (AM to FM). 
Thanks to a |7,(XH) grant from 
ASI and the contributions of 
many, six engineering students 
worked around the clock to install 
the necessary hardware to make 
the format transfer. For their 
eftbrts, they were awarded the first 
16 hours of stereo broadcast.
The station has certainly had its
fair share of strange and eclectic 
DJs over the years —none the 
more infamous than Weird A1 
Yankovich.
That’s right. Yankovich w'as 
once an architecture student here 
at Cal Poly and a part-time DJ for 
KCPR in the late ’70s.
In 1977, when The Knacks, a 
famous rock’n’roll group of the 
era, was scheduled to play at Cal 
Poly, Weird A1 decided to impress 
the group by recording a parody 
of their hit song “My Sharona.”
Lugging his accordion and a 
microphone into the bathroom 
adjacent to KCPR (supposedly 
known for its great resonance). 
Weird A1 recorded the now-infa­
mous parody “My Bologna.” His 
career, as we all know, took off 
from there.
C o v e r  S to ry
iw W »  i»ia »itm  a i c irt« i»aa of xc i*i» r>aio w a t ^ ^  'rikord««i'iil> nj-b
Weird A1 Yankovic is shown in 
1980 at KCPR as the subject of 
an April 1, 1989 feature story in 
The Tribune. Yankovic was an 
architecture student at Cal Poly.
He recorded his first hit single, 
“My Bologna,” in the bathroom 
across from KCPR because of its 
acoustic qualities. The song, 
which parodied The Knacks’ “My 
Sharona,” was recorded using an 
accordion.
From his 2006 album “Straight 
Outta Lynwood,” Yankovic’s sin­
gle “White & Nerdy,” is the No. 9 
single in the U.S. as of Oct. 17.
IH l, I RIBl’NK
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M e i i i o r i c i l  O b s e r v a n c e  T o d a y
Students To G ather Iri Men's Gym  
Scheduled To M eet at 10:15
Williamson, Harden 
Praised by McPhee
...M V **'* '' W iiU o rw illlittm io ii nfui Hholdiin liH rilen  
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t ill' iir i'n lilft it
tiiiw llti
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( if l l i 'i l
A  M i ' i m i r l i i l  n i )« o i 'v u iu * e  in  
h i i i iu r  i>r t in *  i l h f n l i ’i l  m u n ì-
liofM I l f  l i l t *  r i i l l i ’Ki* f iM i l l i i i l t  
l i ' i i in  w i l l  I k ; l i t ' l i l  I I I  I d : I f ,  
u .m . lix lu .v  I I I  t i l l *  M i ' j i ' i *  ( ¡ y m -  
im « iu m  n i l  I lu * n i l l i 'K i '  l•a m |) llH .
•■HUi i I i ' I i I h w i ll III. iltm iilfiK .i! 
frulli Ih i 'l r  111 ( tV liifk  cI i ih m 'i i , iinij 
nII » tu ff  im il m t l l l l l iU l la l iv e  nlTife»  
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KUher, ile iiii I l f  Iti«' r i i 'l i 'ife , Halil,
" (“IlliU 'im  I l f  t i l l ' e iim a tim liy  ur»i 
«1*11 la v lte it la  a U i'i i i l .”
_ _ T lic .jil)a i'r .v iiJ ii 'iiJ (L li« lii ii fu i'p e r-  
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I f f  In  Ih e  m .w »|'a |ii.r» . Im» hetiMal 
1« e v e iy  w ay eiiiirelVM lill.," he .*iihh
T h e  iireHlilent »uhi he vvmilil re- 
na ilii In  Teh-ila u n iti ev i.i'y lh ltu f 
)iaK»tl,ì*i hall lama itane la  In k e  enru 
a f  ll ie  ilem i am i InJurm I, i le  Wilit 
Keheilnteil la  v l» ll »ili vivai'» 1« T a *  
Iella lia»|iitnlM Ih im iiila te ly  I i f le r i i l»  
iil'i'iva l, ari'iaa |iH a if*l hy llim n  
t 'Iia r iiile r  am i l la i ’iieii.
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«llilnii a f  llm  I t i jn m l rtu.ii wa» ea* 
r ia ira K la fi. ' T h e  hn»ky riim  h. wha 
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46 years later, 
their legacy is 
remembered 
more than ever
Tristan Aird
M U ST A N i; I IA IIY
O f the 18 living survivors of 
the 196(1 t!al I’oly footb.ill 
team’s tragic plane crash that 
killed 16 players, one team 
manager and one team booster 
in Toledo, Ohio, on Oct. 29, 
1960, one in particular was 
recently a shining example of 
the character and sense of fam­
ily those Mustangs carried.
Before the current Cal Poly 
football team’s Hall of Fame 
Game against Southern Utah 
on Sept. 30, 71-year-old Hon 
Adams played catch with his 
grandchildren on the newly 
named Mustang Memorial 
Field.
It was dedicated in his and 
his former teammates’ honor.
That same weekend, the 
entire 1960 football team w.as 
inducted into the Cal Poly 
Athletics Hall of Fame and 
Mustang Memorial Plaza was 
unveiled to the public.
“It’s just very rewarding see­
ing people that you haven’t 
seen in almost 46 years,’’Adams 
said before the gathering that 
family members and friends 
experienced at halftime. “ It’s 
like being home again.”
The plane crashed shortly 
after takeoff in large part 
because of poor runway visi­
bility.
Although one wonders why 
it took 46 years for the school 
to significantly recognize the 
1960 Mustangs, the end result 
leaves onlookers speechless.
The 1.5,()(IO-square-foot 
Mustang Memorial Plaza fea­
tures copper-faced pillars of all 
18 crash victims, each as tall as 
the corresponding honoree. A 
black, granite plaque with bio­
graphical information adorns 
each pillar.
The glowing light on top of 
each reminds us of the hope 
and courage the 1960 C'al Poly 
football team exhibited.
That was certainly not lost 
on the 2006 Mustangs, who 
erased a 14-3 deficit to beat 
Southern Utah 18-14 the same 
emotional day of the field ded­
ication.
“This entire game was built 
off that memorial,” Cal Poly 
safety Kenny Chicóme said 
afterward. “ ...Like (the 1960 
survivors), we established our 
courage, fought back and came 
out victorious.”
The crash victims arc sopho­
more halfbacks Dean Carlson 
and John Bell, senior center Joe 
Copeland, sophomore tackle 
Guy Hennigan, senior fullback 
Ray Porras, sophomore ends 
Bill Stewart and Larry Austin, 
senior hallhacks Gary Van 
Horn and Vic Hall, sophomore 
center Jim Ledbetter, junior 
halfback Marshall Kulju, senior 
tackle Rod Baughn, junior 
fullback Don O ’Meara, senior 
end Curtis Hill, junior guard 
Lynn Lobaugh, sophomore 
quarterback Wayne Sorenson, 
21-year-old team manager 
Wendell Miner and 61-year- 
old team booster Pete Bachino.
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From sports editor to 
journalism dept, chair
,, , , George RamosI'A as a really good studentduring inv tour-plus  ^ ^
sears at Cal I'oly. 1 he J o u rn a lis m  a lu m , ’6 9
only thing that kept me from -------------------------
makiiui the Deans list eaeh(.piarter was my work on F.l Mustang 
and Mustang I )aily.
I lonest.
In my fust (.luarier here in the fall 
o f I was full of energy and
enthusiasm. When I learned that LI 
Mustang —  then a two-day-a-\\eek 
p.iper —  needesl a sports editor, 1 
volunteered for the job. A hising 
tbotball season was easy to ,o\er. I 
Kned every minute bee.iiise I was 
already on my w av to my dream job 
of being a new spaper reporter.
But 111 December, when fall 
grailes were posted, 1 found out that 
I hail earned a l.‘> C I’.A. I can still 
picture how I liad to explain to my 
i.ither w h\ I h.id done so poorly. LI 
Mustaiui was to bl.tme. I told him.
- November 1, 1968 -
CáUfmu STATI IhiYTiSím couNi
h» ih* thiétMH. iM., |»«i« »aljurtial« Call«#*, W  U it Mita*.
CaliUntia Arintté by 1« Malbt« l<t«l***H«tf Mb 0»Utl*nt
• >ar«tt*a In HtU pmp»t In tlfn*# »ail*fl*li »nb «»fU;** w* >K* «I*«» ta* «*4
* •  n*f n«(*Mnrtly ih« »alnUn« •( »I,* .•«»«, >a* Au *i .*«(k I tbi*nH. lot.,
*ffl«lal *alnl*nt. WbtulaKan afir* U 13 aM y*«* )a a^van«*. Offlt* !•*« iU .  
OiaaM* Aril ftwllalini, Catllafnl* }»*•• Nlytaritnl« Caltaf*. Phan* )4*-}IM .
IOITOR.IN.CHIEF ..........................  Timothy Doton
MANAGING IOITO» ............. Kofon lohchorf _ _
i B i Q A ¥ - f P ITÜH ..........
SPOUTS lOITOt .....................  Ooorgo loinoj
Dad readily
accepted the 
excuse.
And so went 
my grades during 
the quarters I 
served on the 
p.iper as .i reporter, 
the lity e'ditor and the sports editor 
for three separate quarters.
Actually, my grades were pretty 
gdod until Lebruarv o f l‘W), when 1 
W.IS appointed editor in chief for the 
then three-day-a-week paper. 
I’redictabK', my grades fell, but 1 did­
n't care. I w.is now working 12 hours 
a d,iv answeM ing phone calls, fielding 
angry letters to the editor over left- 
le.ining editorials, arguing with the
ITO» ................  a .
PtOOUeffON MANAÓlá Curt
lUSINISS MANAGE« ................  MIk. Jono"
AOVMTIE4NO MANAGE« .....WsfOl ■ Fehotnf
............................................. ......................... I r o n t k o o t c h•USINISS ADVISOH  .........  Uron NIcholton
MIMBCN
(¡FOR(,K RAMO.S AS AN KDITOR IN 1968
Student body president who was a against each other for ASI 
journalism m.ijor and occasionally president. In many w.iys, it mirrored 
making tbr.iys into then (,'al I’oly the times: left versus right, a pro- 
Bresident Robert Kennedy's office Vietnam War supporter .igainst an 
to surreptitiously read his daily cal- antiwar activist, rural versus urban, 
eiitiar to figure out who w'oulii be 1 he aggie, Paul Kresge, wi>n the 
the next football coach. election. But 1 was astonished to
Perhaps the biggest stor\’ we cov- learn that the Mustang 1 )aily's co\er- 
ered in l ‘)(D w.is the campaign o f age spurred voter turnout. About 
two students — a liberal technical half o f  the S,(M)()-meniber student 
printing major and a conserv.itive body voted in that election. It's hard 
senior from auriculture —  who ran to im.uiiiie a voter turnout like that
(¡FORtiE RAMO.S AS JOl R. DFIM. CHAIR, 2006 
these days.
And, yes, my grades nosedived in 
P>()9. I tell today's Mustang Daily 
editors N O T to follow my example, 
(let good grades, I tell them. But for 
me, I wouldn't haw wanted it any 
other way.
liiion’ hccoiiiiin’ Cal Poly Jounialifin 
ilcpartiHCiil tliair in JDO.i, C^oryc 
Ramos urofc for tlir ¡ aK< Ain^olcs rimes 
and nvn three Pulitzer Prizes.
liomoiiftlrnlion - March 10, 1967 -
organize protest
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Pistokers swe«]^
i r
Tlic p n ) t e s t o r s  i n m i b c R 'd  a b o u t  30 
a n d  s a t  q u i e t l y  o n  d i e  e d g e  t i f  d i e  
l ib ra ry  h iw ii  a v s e n ib l e d  l u i d e r  a  
|X 'a c e  s y m b o l .
W e are against die 
oiganized tyranny o f die 
United States.
W hen asked the 
purpose o f the 
pmtest, one o f the 
participants 
answered,
1 don’t know.”
— Rick Miller
Joiirn.ilism  Senior, l '>67
^nivbiiJA boo aiiun. td j ?ibuba> dairlw .ennob
Poly hits ’60s cultural change
|oe Hannigan 
C:al Poly
J o u rn a l is m  a lu m , ’6 8
W .‘ lost our miiiKence tlut d.iy 111 the beginning of my freshin.iii ye.ii. My 
biology professor interrupted his lectiia* 
to tell us that Pri*sident John F. Kennedy 
had been shot and then dismissed the 
class. Not a \\’t>al was said as we walked 
out of th^ aH>in in shixk. So began 
my C'al Poly experience in \vh.u \va.s to 
becotne the sixially turbulent times 
now knowm as the ViOs.
The national discussion on the 
Vietnam War flieled by protests on col­
lege campuses across the country, found 
a receptive home at Cal Poly as w’ell. 
Late night dorm a>om discussions at 
times gR‘\v fierce on the subject of 
resisting the draft and national politics.
Psychedelic drugs, flower power, a 
campus lecture by Timothy Leary the 
Harvard LSD guru, love-ins, peaceful 
protests against civil injustice, the assas­
sinations of Martin Luther King Jr., 
Robert Kennedy and Malcolm X, the 
rc*hirth of the women s liberation move­
ment — th*se events all had major 
impacts on campus life.
Music carried the social icvolulion 
message. Among the campus concerts 
I vividly recall was the Jefferson 
Airplane, complete with the powerful 
visual imagery of a psychedelic light 
show; and an incredibly long yet incom­
plete concert by The Doors.
While interviewing Jefferson 
Airplane during a break, I w'as amazed 
to find their guitarist was so stoned yet 
could still perform — the odor of pot 
hung heavily in the air. Talk about
“ ...fecil your head." Jim .Mtnrison and 
I ho I )oors lit our collective fire w ith a 
w ry long first sot followod hy w hat thoy 
mtoiidod as an mtorniission. Tho 
onthusi.istio C7il Poly .iiidionco thought 
tho concort was ovor .iiui loft, to tho 
.istonishinont o f Tho Doors whon thoy 
roturnod to tho s .^lgo to find an oiiipty 
.uiditorium.
1 horc* was a couiitor to this cultural 
change — ('al Poly was a fairly conser­
vative campus comprised of engineers, 
“aggies,” and many others who Ux>ked 
with concern upon the gmwing change 
to the six'ial structure. Although I tried 
to present a balance of news in the 
Mustang Daily, there was no getting 
around perceived slights to either side of 
the campus debate on the changes hap­
pening around us.
Organizations coalesced annind 
social change, such as the Students for a 
Democratic Societx’ and the Black 
Students Union, while Latino students 
rallied around Cesar Chavez. Many oth­
ers sought to liavc their impact on tho 
fabric of American life.
I received anonymous physical threats 
from disgruntled campus conservatives, 
as well as a threat from the liberal side to 
bomb my office. In retrospect, 1 sup­
pose that meant we did a fairly good job 
of providing ncwsw'orthy coverage of 
Cal Poly.
It’s said that if ^tni remeniher the 
’60s, you w'crcn’t there. You may not 
have been at C'al Poly in the '60s, hut 
the changes wrought then, there and 
across the country, hy my collegiate 
compadrt's can still be felt to this day. 
I’m proud to have been a part of it all.
Peace, love and freedom . . .  and don’t 
forget to wear flowers in your hair if 
you’re going to San Francisco.
I A
I 1 #^1/ •• •• •’* *4t 4 *♦ < •! k 1*1 r» I» ; 4*  ^ I
Special 90th Anniversay Edition
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’60s a time to 
C5q)eriment— with 
name ‘Mustang Daily’
Joe Hannigan 
Cal Poly
journalism alum, ’68
The ’60s was all 
about change, both 
big and small. With 
society in such great
turmoil, it just ---------------------
seemed like the right
time to change the image of the campus paper.
Part of the ’60s was about “relevance.” Publishing a 
daily paper was appealing because we wanted to provide 
the campus with the most current, relevant information 
we could.
The energy level on campus was so high (and that 
could be said of some students too, I suppose) that it 
seemed the right time to take that leap of faith. And we 
did.
When I took over as editor-in-chief, it was u ld ^ p ^  
ly my decision to rename the paper “Mustang Dairy.”
Until that point, it had been caUed “El Mustang.” The 
previous editor and I discussed the concept and decid­
ed since there was to be a change of editors, it was a 
good time to change the rrursthead to Mustang Daily.
I discussed the proposed change with John Healey, 
the journalism department head. John was a personal 
inspiradon and the faculty member who made the biggest 
impression on me in my academic career.
John, whose nickname was “Rock,” had the face of a lov­
able bulldog, and could be intimidadng. He immediately put 
you at ease, however, once you got to know him. 1 took his 
nickname to mean he was someone you could lean on, trust 
and depend upon.
John quizzically quesdoned the proposal, but never told me 
it couldn’t or shouldn’t be done. He posed his concerns in the 
form of quesdons, then let me make the decision after con- 
tempbdng the irnplicadons he intended me to face.
John loved challenges and 1 think he saw this as a big one. 
He supported our efforts and tried to help us make it happen. 
The Rock came through. It’s all about learning by doing — 
rij^t?
M u s t a n g  D a il y
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Researchers study 'pot heads'
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lh<‘ <■ ' líiu;;
.j (IV r-' n.-C. i';i! -.i .íji </{
J,"  (<>r n'uiyv .* <'• t'"*'-
i ' i i ' ¡ i i n i  t’i i-.';
i'.í. noy líiíii «•íí'«!.. lili li'.;.'
<!C! ‘ui«' \t-*'
U'i") ai'f ll'•t
•:f it titít-if
,! ¡ ( f  f f  . f.ii'iti-r'
Ill li!*y cititli liiv
of mo.'l ïiurh ytí'.iUv 
V aiijuAtínif lo l•<»nvvllli^ |^ •lUl r*i- 
foy they ;»n'
The .«tuily v-vix linj'«*
;3!»)¡l.’!t'P oí l). l.i>h-
I»;,. The rf-.*rau'h<-i sjn-ril niiiny
»itV.'í wítii y o u n e tt 'ji* in ihe 
;.',itjty arra oí Kii?! <laki.iinl, 
t'/rkintí Ihfir way iiiio at'cf|Ua»H<' 
•■T the •tru)f-u“ini'
The <iik.kl ;>Uikaii¿ ttaii«.’ ihok
.)«,«'.vn;il iifUT ic.iihiii;; a ¡i vi ) 
,f i"«i!(iajnii'ation w¡i.. ihaf ti»-
■‘cool ’ <.í rcvc ia t'er»
lii^t liuf'.-ir,'! h\iy a!),v a r y j n u a l
• •II ( h f  ill' vxSic c í í t f? «  o í  in a r i ju .
iin a , T l-.fV  liav<- í i r . - t  h a n ii e v t- 
»i< j . ' •• il '.a i fo r  « >:.»m;iíe,
•■vi'éV!;- a i¡ ,\iv ’i rn o .T  Usan
•*•.1), -.V. ..;i"
c!mi1>mí aiiy <’í í  iMs ?•! r< dure the 
w ‘ oí diuu.“ '.ha', i í  i)aM*d ” nn 
)iioí.:it tatitin <,r iiii iibAtract
• il'.i .-«'¡••ii“  i< h-nufíil 'll fail.
Th^' • iii(íiin.loi;y -ludontí found 
■ One Mii-"r)ní>y 'iÁ'ay” lo“ Ktt .'»ueh. 
yountirtii'ii iiíf diu;;.s w u f  to win/ 
fh'-ir ínrn.l-hiji nial ihi.-n "teaií 
tlwiii un ¡limlyxis o/ ir.tíil
oúo «•xiifirt-nrc lo a lealiziition nf\ 
tilo daitiKT* involved. '
The aurvey, which Luhnian liHid 
wa.y the f i m  to renlly penetrate 
into the drutf-Ufint» youth croup, 
MicomtiM.iiic'tl yotincxter» runcinc 
front l2-yeut‘'olr| uiue sniffer.i to 
hiToin addicts in th<dr 20’s,
’1 he s tu d y  c lN 'K ifie ti fo u r  
o f  y .i iin ;:  druc^u^pi,^ , ih e
• lo w d y  t lu d f .“  the  “ pot hi-.vJ.”  
th e  “ m e llo w  d u d e ,"  «n d  th e  " p la y ,  
e rs ."
• T h r  “ rn w i ly  iUlde** 5i th e  to u c h  
I!UV. o ve i c o n iM e r .f , Cent, ju p ît in u - ,  
a m i a w ire irc.a's f „ r  t ro u h le . H e
in most likely headed for jail.
The "fM»t head’’ in the ' ‘cour’ 
i»tiy who.diH'sn't show hi* use nf 
m arijuana and rcI.s alone well in 
.■.chuol and ennvcntional society.
The “ nullow'* feliowa are the 
hict-'est useis of youDC dritc 
ust »•». They use druitit and m ar. 
ijunna tmjjiUy hTrii»i«~aijdal icu- 
Min.vj^,*dnivcn up ft jiart^N tr to 
maife a “.'■ex trip" more vxcitï 
' A  *'plftyir"^iii a ynnth who 
f.'i in druK tra fiie  to make 
money. He hu* contacta and can 
áuppjy the "W e e d "  to nlhers. Tiic 
r< ffh rrhers reported th»t the hie- 
Ce*<t croup, the “ mellow ilude.'.,' 
nt'c "cunvenliomil in oiieniation." 
Their pruxpeetx are itooii for ad* 
justinjr to normnl life p a ltc rn i 
¿nicx« they pe t arrested. 
Sicnifivantly, the mnjoriiy
your.!: t i iv a  'users h ave  th e  sam e  
c o n te m p t fo r  the  “ ro w e y a '’ us 
o th e r I'.ecple do. One y o 'j t r . w ;,!  
iju o ted  a.i s a y in p ;
“They’re ;u»i p j^. .^lti. n u n . Like 
they (dart out ar.i: think they're 
l.-ad and Kc^tta run dow.n the atreci 
•sr.d ¡«I the whole town kno'*- 
that they’re or. it. Now i u»e 
dope for the trip, h 'jt ptopie **ho 
tnt'a« it up are t.nc people who uo 
,.wiSd and want to let everybody 
tkno’.v how had they a re . . ."
The rte ia rchers found that 
I'.arijuana is co.ni<iccrcd a »aie 
Ind deütthtíu! trip hy the younc* 
iters. Coir.parinp to “ todis and 
A'ellowjackct»’’ »«t.na'. and new. 
buu!, one younpsier »ate. “Gr*.* 
doesn't make you hate nothttip 
like them thintts do."
Trustms^choose sites 
for new state colleges
Twm new state .tites.^ y icn  in the e»rij‘- i 'J '2‘a. uveniu.
in \  enlurn and Conir.i t oxi.» uUy avrvintr ilfi.lXKt sit'udertts.. 
Counlint, were wdeeled hv the 
T rustees of the C alifornia 'si.ito *>'•**»
No, we didn't expect to be able to publish daily, at least at 
first. We thought that if we didn’t try, then it may never hap­
pen. At the very least we wanted die challenge put upon those 
who followed us to make happen what we knew we may not 
accomplish.
We were putting out three papers a week and once in a 
while, four. With the small staff we had at the dine, including 
the graphic arts gu'ys and gals who had to turn words into lead 
slugs using the Linotype and actually print the paper, we were 
really pressing our luck.
"When 1 turned over the reins of the paper to my successor, 
we still hadn’t managed to publish a paper on a daily basis — 
our inidal attempts failed. But we tried and that makes all the 
difference. Let’s hear it for change, for learning by doing, and 
for trying to make things happen. Isn’t that what college is all 
about?
A “player” is a youth who engages in 
drug traffic to make money. He has 
contacts and can supply the “weed” to 
others. The researchers reported that 
the biggest group, the “mellow 
dudes,” are “conventional in 
orientation”Their prospects are good 
for acjjusting to normal life patterns 
unless they get arrested.
S — 1 1
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Mustang 
Daily tracks 
constmerion 
progress 
around 
campus in the 
late 1960s.
Mott Pool, top left, took 
shape in the late 1960s 
and was toted as 
“ Olympic size...used for 
instruction and competi- 
non.
Construction on the 
University Union was just 
underway when the bot­
tom left photo was taken. 
Bulldozers dig in front of 
Mott (lym to make way 
for the new building, 
which the photo’s caption 
says will contain “a bar­
ber shop” and “several 
ball rooms.” Who knows 
what happened there?
MU.STANt; OAIIY
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Yosemite Hall opened its d5ors hr 1968. T h e Mustaoig Daily ran this photo of 
the new domis, which includes the main lounge and students studying.
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4D card ‘unwarranted’
-^-------------------------------.....
1 would like to proteet the 
eetabliihment oi a itudent ID 
card at Cal Poly. Thia ei- 
pendlture la completely un* 
warranted and ihould be 
diacontinued flnce moat atudenta 
already carry more than enough 
documenta to Identify them- 
aelvea. An ASI card and driver’a 
l ic fn a e a j :a -a io r e ^ lia n .4 ^ u a te  
to Idefifify tigna ture to fa< 
adminiatration taya 
J^D carda with photoe would make 
it eaaier (or atudenta to identify 
thetnaelvea on campua aa well at 
in the'community; I have never 
h^ad any difficultiei identifying 
»If on thia campua but ha^ 
trouble
inyeelfid^varioua ineñáiinta in 
San Luia* Oblapo. If the mer­
chante in San Luia Oblepotfeel 
Cal Poly atudenU aeadtinore
idenUfication, that^ a their 
problem and not the coUege’a 
problem.
AÏ Aatânaaa
Editor:
In Tueeday'a article on Jogging 
author Roger Vincent atated: 
**Aa might have been eipected, 
the laat finiahera were the 
girla...” Aa might have be«  
expected, Roger’a atatement, ia 
inault to women!
It furthera the concept that 
imale'a come in laat.. llie* 
jging contaet winner ia a 
"woman. Don't taint her victory 
with derogatory clichee aim^ at 
other people of her aex. Such 
remark» only hinder chahoee of 
flniafaiiig finA :ir Id alt Let the 
beet
PolyCard: the sw ipe o f  life
Christina Casci
MUSTANt; DAILY
Today, the PolyCard is the life of a Cal 
Poly student. It is needed for everything 
starting the day" you begin here. As a fresh­
man, it holds the meal plan. Later, it can be 
used for Campus E.xpress. The PolyCard is 
also necessary to go to the Rec Center, to get 
into sports games for free, get onto the 
library Web site and even to go to the Healih 
Center.
However, this was not always the case. “We 
didn’t need it for much,” said Carole Moore, 
a programs coordinator and career couaselor 
for the career services department. “1 gradu­
ated in 1976 and we could replace it for 
free,” she said.
“It didn’t have a whole lot of use at first,” 
said Hill Johnson, a professor of music and
director of bands who started teaching at Cal 
Poly in 1966. “The very first ones didn’t even 
have a picture on them,” he said.
Now, the PolyCard is one of the most 
important things for a student to carry on 
them. Most people use theirs every day at 
least once.
“Without it, I couldn’t get onto the bus,” 
civil engineering junior Kay Rather said.
The students can use it for discounts 
around town and to check out books at the 
school library. “The library card used to be a 
separate card,” Johnson said.
Even though students in 1971 thought the 
idea of the I'oly Card was ridiculous, it has 
become just the opposite — very practical.
“Once something gets more usefi.il, people 
know' they need it,” Johnson said.
The administration says that ID 
cards with photos would make it 
easier for students to identify 
themselves on campus . . .
— A1 Antelman 
Letter to the Editor
April 6, 1972
Mike Krukows baseball days 
lo^pd in Mustang Daily
Devan McCIaine
SENIOU Sr.M F «  RITFR
Anyone on the Cal Poly cam­
pus who is familiar w’lth Mike 
Krukow probably know’s him as 
one of the on-air voices for the 
San Francisco Giants. What they 
probably don’t know is that 
“Kruk” was a star pitcher for the 
Mustangs from 1971 to 1973.
Despite playing only three 
years, Krukow still owns school 
records for career earned run 
average (1.94) and single season 
shutouts with five.
After a standout career with 
the Mustangs, the Chicago Cubs 
selected Krukow in the eighth 
round of the major league base­
ball draft. Krukow broke into the 
majors with the Cubs in 1976. 
His best year came with the 
Giants in 1986, he went 20-9 
with a 3.05 ERA, and was select­
ed to the All-Star team. In 1982
he even spent a season with 
record-breaker Pete Rose.
The Long He,ich, Calif, native 
retired with the Giants in 1989 
with a career record of 124-117 
and a 3.‘8) ERA.
Despite a respectable career as 
a major league pitcher, Krukow 
has become one of the most rec­
ognizable and colortlii analysts in 
the game today and is best recog­
nized by his catch phrases. 
Krukow and broadcast partner, 
Duane Kuiper, are now the voic­
es of EA Sports baseball franchise, 
MLB baseball. The 54-year-old 
Krukow was inducted into the 
Cal Poly Athletic Hall of Fame in 
1987.
Krukows son Jarek was an 
assistant coach for Cuesta 
College’s baseball team in 2003. 
One year later, jarek was also an 
assistant for the (^al Poly baseball 
team.
He still resides in San Luis 
Obispo in the off-season.
M I I N K I I M I  l l l l i l v
Breaking news
since 1916
K  7
Baseball faces big test
Comlnf oC( two big league wine 
over UC Rlvartldo laat weckend, 
the Muatang baieball team 
travele to Chapman College this 
weekend for a thrac gama lerlea. 
Iho local! wUl be trying to Im­
prove their M road record u  
they face tha number four*ranked 
team In tha nation. Tha Muatange 
have won 17 gama a at heme thli
Ihc Poly nine wtU Mnd 
Krukow,wbo owni a 1-1 record, 
Ohni, who alao baa a
Tun
average, and Doug Alderman, a 
local boy b m  San Luia Oblapo 
with a M  record, agalnat 
Chapman.
After laat weekend’a aeiiea. 
Coach Augle Oarrido reviewed 
aome of tha good aapecta In tha 
gamea. Ha aaid, '*1 waa dlaap- 
polntad over the loaa, but I waa 
plaaaed with the poiae and 
determination we demonatratad 
in laat Saturday'a game, Our 
concentration wai good and we 
operated moat afflclantly both 
offenelvely and defenilvely and 
we received tome timely hitting 
in the leriee."
Oarrido waa alao pleaaed with 
the play of freahman catcher 
Lerry SUvelra who ia hitting .271 
with two home runa and 10 runi 
batted in. Oarrido aaid, '*SUvalra 
la improving right along and hai 
worktd hard and competad wall 
ainca taking over the etartlng Job 
behind the put«. What I like la hia 
wUUngnaaa to work at all timaa.'* 
H« addad, "He needi time in the 
lineup to develop, and being only 
a (raahman ha hu  the time."
Second baeeman Dave Oliver 
contlnuee to lead the team in 
hitting with a .368 average. Oliver 
laadi the team in hlta with 36, haa 
three hwne runa, and haa 11 
stolen bases. He also leads the
club with 21 runs battad in and and Oliver has turned over 16 ; 
has not struck out In ^6 times st doubleplsys and in many of thoK |
bat. Third baseman Dave Snow is doubleplsys they have helped the j 
close behind with e .387 average, pitchere out of Jams. The defense |
Snow leads in doubles with seven of the MusUngs continues to bej 
and la second to Oliver In hits one of the bright spoU as they 
with 28. Ted Bailey, who has have an excellent .667 fielding
Uktn over the right field duties.' percentage. An aiüiâsing tact la 
follows with a .302 average. that the locale have outacored
The ihorUtop-aecond base thair opponenU by 83 runa in SO 
itlon of Steve McFarland gamea.
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PresideiU-^utaiiûnJ^. Baker ¡
Hav« you seen  this president? Baker ha 
been rniising since fan quarter, 1984. 
When last seen, he mas wearing a blue. 
Single-breasteci su i, conseriiative tie and 
g lasses He has bean sorely rntsseo by 
his family, irKludinQ his wife, tour 
children and 16,000 students If found, 
'lease call the nearest police station.
Some th ii^  never diange
Kristen Marschall
.Ml s i ' iN i;  I 'M n
rwcMity yi'ars after tins spoof ad ran in .i luinior edition ot'rlio p.ipc'r, sightmgs ot I’rcsulont W.irivn 
Baker are still r.ire fbi most studL'iits. I he .Mustang I V i i K  ixs'etulv (Mught up w ith tlr.‘ ['ivsidcnt of 2S 
years to ask him some of those rough «pirstions:
Mustang Daily: Wiii-ii students s.n th.tt the\’ doi.'i know their uimersiiv pr. -i'k'nt. how do uni 
.idilre's th.it?
President Baker. I try as often ,o 1 i.an. Ir o diffu ult to lu' aN \ iMbh ,o people w iiu uni to In- m hen 
so mueh ot w h.it 1 ilo t.ikes me a\\.i\ from tlr. i ampus ,md w hen I gi't h.iek 1 gener.illv h.ive ,i 'Mien 
d.ir that's filled. 1 hat's one o f the things I enjoy most is to get oiu and meet people on .in intormal basis 
on the campus — 1 try to slo it as titten .is 1 . an. but time is probably the most difficult harrier to that. 
I used to luve open oftiee hours, hut no one e.iine. (laughs) So we stopped doing it. 1 doift know whv. 
It would be in the Mustang DaiK that, from I to 3 on a p.irtienlar ila\ o f the week, 1 would he here. 
Anyone who wanted to walk in and stop by emild do it but maybe it’s just coming up u> the fourth 
floor...
MD: You've been president here for more than 2.3 years; what has changed the must about the uni­
versity?
PB This is .ictiially the 2Hth year. Well, 1 tliink that the programs ha\e eertainlv improved and we’ve 
been able to attract a very gotnl ficulty — aiul particularly in the last few years we’ve been able to hire 
significantly more faculty each year than we had on the average in the past. So the faculty is changing 
and I think that we're fortunate to attract wry high-quality people who become attuned very fast to 
the (?al Boly philosophy and education. And a lot of things are done somewhat differently than other 
universities — not to mention choosing a major before yon come to the university.There are not many 
universities that do that.
Have you seen diis president? Baker has Ix^ en 
missing since fall quarter, 1984. Wlien last seen, he 
was weiUTiig a blue single-breasted suit, conser\ adve 
de and glasses. He 1ms been sorely missed b\' liis 
family, including Ills wife, four cliildivn and 16,000 
students. If foiuid, please call die nearest 
police station.
Poly Reps stdll 
guiding sm dents 
21 years later
Ronnie Meehan
MUSTANG mav
Last month Poly Keps turned 21 years 
old. Since its founding in 1W5, the gn>iip 
has done its best to promote all that is gotxl 
about C2al Poly to those interested in com­
ing to the university.
“It started as a group of people talking 
and realizing that t?al Poly needed to he 
represented from a student perspective,” said 
Poly Reps I’resident Lana Smith.“We need­
ed some kids out there, not just staff, to tell 
the people interested in Cal Poly what was 
going on.”
In 1985, 25 students were selected as the 
first members. Poly Reps is now comprised 
of 30 C'.al l*oIy students whose responsibili­
ties include giving campus tours to pmspec- 
tive students and their parents, making pre­
sentations about C.al Poly at high schools 
and community colleges, and informing 
current C?al Poly students about alumni par­
ticipation after graduation.
rhe>’ also organize Homecoming events, 
the “Laugh Olympics,” and Parents' Day for Cal 
Poly. Poly Reps also attend biweekly meetings and 
tri-annual training retreats.
“Poly Reps has grown that way,” Smith added. 
“We no longer just give tours —  we have five sep­
arate sections that are all responsible for their own 
specific things.”
Besides the Campus Tours Committee, Poly 
Reps is also made up of the Alumni Events 
Committee, the Communicadoas Conunittee,
- September 27, 1985 -
Poly Reps:ji new program debuts on campus
B ) I.B iirB  K o k ru M iiin
A \iu<trm or(jm /aiiun fu 
campus h a ' hevn (<vinr«i a ti 
acini nru uwlm t' m IrarmW 
aboui rtv imncfcN, and hu« 
funciiom
*‘Pf«>vpec|i»i cimiMlc arc iwi'' 
anl> Hiicr«ci«iJ m a^ademn pro- 
ararne, cocic and faciliiicc.*’ va,c 
Mcanci-Tliompcon "The, often 
(*aM lo i.««« »hai ihr Vudcnit 
atr hie and Ixn» thr> mtphi fii 
IP Pol) Rep% »ill prucidc (acc- 
lu-facc aaoerc lu ihmc quo
•"«•••na eiudcni' »iN no» 'Nk^aroop v i  Zi mcp and 
«ccivc iiadcni cutim clina a.a ihn ipniiii
liroii|h Poi, Reps, ehe Cai Pol\ hated on iTkil JMIil, mahe a 
«ludem Akimni Connnt pociitvr (irci imprctton, cficr-
"S iaiicn ic  are ihr hcci lice cpcaàma and kiu»»(cdgc o(
racruiiciv" eayc C'iimJcc Hcn ilic uaicrrcH, The, nil] givr
neii-ThcmpvHi. cu-adcicor and a loarc o l  ihc campuc, makr prec- 
nrmbCT o t  ihr rclauoac »iih^mialKMc np hiph vetoool IMI Ccd- 
■choolc Mali ‘•fheii riiiintcacin Icae canipacrc and accrci in «Rer
ciaMicKcc a lo ri «il crrditniit) 
•nd rraH) ihai «c ac ciaf! 
nrintxi'caNn.c< ”
SpunciHcd h* Nrlaiioiic »uh 
•Sthoolc, t.'nitcìcii) Krlaiitiiis 
and Aluntn. Scrciccc. and Vu- 
dcni AMairc, ihc aiml ihc n««* 
aroup ic IO pronimc ihc uni*ct'i- 
•y tu priccpccme ciudrnic, 
aiumnt and frtende of {‘al Poi, 
Mnnhrrc iil Poi, Rcp> »ili meet 
»•ih hiah h IivoI and tranclcr 
viudcnic and ihctr parrnic tu teli 
ihein »hai Cai i*olv hac tu oiler
on-campu« tecruiimeni 
ahimmacii« Ilice
and / /
The ciudeni memberc wtll 
benclH Irom ihc eaperience and 
mìMiiy ibai cornee Irom lerv» 
mi ac a Poly Rep "The ‘PR* tm- 
iiah of 'Poly Repc' are noi coin- 
ccdrmal." cayc Or. Koter S»aie 
con. Cai Poly'c dircciur ol 
Enrotimcoi Suppori Servtc-ec. . 
"The memherc «ili rcceive an- 
parallHed opencnet in puhiic 
reiatiam thè thtlH and con 
fidence devrloped Irom repre-
A mamhat ol Hta Cai Pair
tentint thè Miivenity «hfl give 
ihem a dccided edge in >ob ìmer- 
»lew» and coreer advinceracni. 
no mailer »hai ihnr m tM fo ft ."  he 
coniinuec
Swancon. »ho ha» mad« na 
«lonwNie preiemaiiont on ihe 
vaine o t  »rudentt la rreruMmem. 
»ayc UMdcflt memhert »lU hace 
Ihe opportuniiy io »orà ode
a n m ifT t,
out C tm p u t Titai Pah» la  atvdonta M ina Uniaaraiir UM»n Piara on
by tide »Hh profettionalc ai Cal 
Poly at well at broaden conucit 
among iiademt
"We belteve Poly Repc will be 
Ihr 'raptione' eapenence for 
pariKipamc m ihc many leadrr- 
thip devtlopmem programt we 
ofíer>rcay» D r  Rutteil grown. 
Ca) Poly'» dean of Vwdeni Af- 
fairt
Memberthip m the otganira 
lion »rtl rrfkci a crott-ieciion of 
tiudeni maior», ethmciiy, male- 
female mi« and a a^raphieai 
dltiribaiion from California. 
"We »III try lo judgr the level ol 
commiimem of protpeenve Pol) 
Repc." tayt Benneti-lTiomocon.
"beeauwr tlirt will have lo put m 
< lo I t hour» per monih Thru 
iram lna wdl be evirncive 
breaute they need in know uiv 
10 dale inlormaiion and how br>i 
10 prrteni ihemcHcet and Cal 
Poly "
Cal Poly tiudenit imerecird in 
the Poly Rejt itrofram tan gei an 
in lorm aiion  th rr i and a 
membrrthip appiicauun form 
from lb« Information Orck of ihe 
(imteriiiy Union, the Kclriucns 
with Schooh OfCice or ihc Alum 
01 Houle. Applicrivonc muti N- 
turned in it* ilu- NrlaiHvnt wnb 
Schonlt oIIm - ht t p.nv . Tetdat
fV'tf%K«w« I I
the SchtKil Visits .ind Pri*sentations Committee, 
and the Special Events Committee.
Members of Poly Reps must have a desire to 
a-present C?al Poly and aa* able serve about 10 to 
15 hours per month. The organization is able to 
work around the class schedules of Poly Reps so 
it does not hamper class attendance. The mini­
mum GPA to be considered as a Rep is 2.5.
For more information on Poly Reps visit 
www.polyreps.calpoly.edu.
(Prospective students) often want to know  
what the students are like and how  they 
m i^ t  fit in. Poly R eps will provide 
fece-to-ftice answers to those qiæstions.
—Cindee Bennett-Thompson
co-adviser of Holy Reps, DH.S
www.nuistaiigdaily.net
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Mustai^ Daily ads have reflected San Luis 
Obispos changes almost as much as its 
articles. Here are some of the interesting 
ones that have run in the past.
1985
“I PITY TH E  FOOL WHO DOESN’T 
TRY A FREE NEW W HOPPER.”
G ET 1 FREE! .¿NC
p'rsiiit IS:» couiiop iwtore o<<i«fir!| ¡.«xi »ne coumv, pe' 
ctslcisei Sol to b« us«t! who otiwti toopor,» or allert van »».re 
Dfoti.&iiw b/ !iw loi* oiler »«ones Oclnfter sm isos 
Sooflootyai M l rcotum 9;«) 3lo
C ro is sa n ’w ich 99<c
C l^oíC6 of hfliYi, bacon or sausaqo. HTIMC!
Please tii)$ coupon boftv* ordtnri) i m t  ant • r T * * !? * "
Custuntr Nodo he usfp w>rt> coupiyiü Of oOti) Vo>dy<nfr« 
C'oiubfiedpf tati Thisotieffaum  CctolwrWh ^9èf)
Good only M  mt Burger Ktog fterdtufim ¿t 3*1 Footodl Bfvrt Scii 
___ _ MAW
CORSAGES
pelt) 
^etfal
ORDER EARLY— AVOID DELAY 
•vrtM f t K t n  ifou CAM Arrow? t o  >ay
• Blu*. Yiillow. WM*»
Hcmm 
« H«a. rink
C arnatiens
• ^aaeitril
• W;. <• h»vk
• «ito. Orchid
EUin Rcxm■ H«4. rink 
Plfl«Chl(]
OUAUTY OUR MOTTO
ALBERT'S FLORIST
. 'Jfmr^ rsof wA-Vmi.A««
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 
PHONE. 282
86S HIGUERA ST SAN lAJlS OBISPO
Add to your
C A M P U S  E X P R E S S  C L U B  
membership Sept. 23 - Oct. 31, 2006 
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten
$ 5 0  scholarships
If you spend money on campus, save 
yourself the hassle of cash and checks 
by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's 
already encoded on your PolyCard. For 
more information or to add value, check
w  w  w .c a  I p o ly  c o r  p o ra t io n  .o rg  /  e x p r e s s
M W g  tMAM V  VÌBV fTlam M fW p AlnnQ ww pfOnVMOnfll pvnOO. WWnPT MS 
» •  wsb —>e mpsnoft. ^  mtM. tüsptw  EaprM a S t y y  e  sultOTBScsSy
sniBfSd in Sw \Mnn0r wmH bs oomsdsd by wnol or Msphons
I
1
S'.f4rV<"^ ^
>ED ri -N;
Dre-h Take-Out Groups Catering AwanfWinningfto*R^  Salads «Wik^^
FnistedCinnaBieaif'«Peanut Butter
K M h W i i H  i TTh O m  Bottonless Sodas «Ice Cold Brews on Ta^
Multiple TVs, Ircluding an IC BIG Sr:r^
L««h free WiFi Available!!!!
1000 Higuera St • 5 * f l - * f * f2 0  * Check our menu, deals & more at: WWW.W00dst0CkSSl0.C0rH
i9sri I960
S c lio o t-D a y
SALE!
* '^ OYALITE
PptM
A fttdtrn, ktiii|it<l i*t«Nü»(«
wt»h h*yiiMNt,
fifWdil •rwtthi nttdk 
<AtliM iMetiiB Mklarr Ittlfi
•Utlrt Ih M*i grcid«».
Tlfmi •» law t i  dava.
)U Y  a »itb.
' ’^ .xí.íí IP"a| Tji4£ ■ ■
I ONtVt
if 9«fl Braiii CaiimH 
-a iVN «ai l(•k( lt«t|ia U\ 
n  N nmm Nay 
t  iiAiMMtkaMStKtr
* Rj||M Otent * V«|MUW* fiMN
*  OaaHaWiiMtini•«fhlaatiAi ifMl mm la ‘v||>tk IM
JOHNNY
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
tn Htt**.« K'Mt----------Vi« U« I
CO. 
r.wi. ul.Tu;
In this ad, 
the Fremont 
Theatre 
advertises 
general 
admission at 
$1.20 and 
75 cents for 
students. 
Today, it 
costs $9 for 
general 
admission 
and $8 for 
students.
.\ U 'M A S < ; D A IIV  
,\ R (H IV K S
R E m O n T  1
•AN.V 1.4^  • Ui. AM lUU. UUHmKHik A¿m iWTTT«.
ry4«»W«*>-W M BAT TWO f» » < Y  x w n  e r tN  4>M 4. *1.
SPECIAL nOADSHdW EN6A6EHENT •  
. STARTING WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17th
F O R  F O U R  D A Y S -
M ig l i t y  ••  O o lla th t  
V lm r y  mm t l i« lr  lo v « t
________________________
M m n r ic «  w iu iiiim iu iii.
eXTRA ADDED rEATURC
o -----------------------------------o
‘T H E
G U E S T "
~  tASID ON A S TO tr IV
•'• tio  TOLSTOY
ROADSHOW RRICBS
TNt 0*1,
. G«b A4ni Inc T*. SI 20
ClitMrtR
A é m  Ipic T « r .  §0
Mustangdailyjsat
WhartdTMim 
rositydo 
ceiiMtnM
M IS
5+icierH' S p e C iz ) |
X-LARGE PIZZA ■
W / 1-TOPPING I
s i l g g  I
I  I  I
Always ayalaUe! No coupon neededl |
Additional tappings t1^ 9 ea. (Gourmet tZ19 ea) I  
Not good N/othB offers. Must show valid student B. *
UURSDAY
AU DAY HAPPY HOUR
• L'2 oi all apofluers
$2 draft beers - S3 Yvell drinks
$4 marganlas $5 speciatty (»cktails
¿UNDAY,
BRUNCH U M hdm
UVE JAZZ 11-2
Bkwdy Marys & Botlomiess Mimosas 
UVE BAND 3-6 on thè patio.
Siko on thè polio SA pm
MONDAY WGHTFOOTBAU
Dnnk SoecWs, Food Spadals, A Prim.
UUNES NIGHT
$2 Ctumpagite Cocktails S2MattMs
I I
50% OFF aM tDod plus Happy Hour dril* Prices.
(H(),>) .S47-.S544
Nrr'jtt • San OhisiM
Special 90th Anniversary Edition M u s t a n g  D a i l y
: 1990 = www.mustangdaily.net |
- April 30,1990 -
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*  * .» i  ' W V i  » -si ' Í  'I P o ly  R o y a l ’ 90 E
F r i d a y  r i o t  n e a r  P o l y  c a u s e s  v a n ^ s m ,  i n j u r i e s
B randon  K. Engle
S u i ^ W n r e t ________ _
A mob turned on law cnforcc- 
mcni officials with bottles and 
rocks as police and paramedics
— C fow ds-phis^ aicoltol equalled— tried 
vandalism and injury Friday who was allegedly hit by a car. 
night when a riot erupted at 
Kentucky and Fredericks streets.
MON
A jeaD
Isolated fights kept up the 
momentum of the crowd as police 
from ihrougiiout the county, clad 
in riot gear, tried to bring $om ^ 
order to the melee. Police w « 
showered with bottles, roejis, 
bricks and street signs.
Fifteen law enforcement ageV 
cies were called in to break uj^
the crowd, but initial attempts 
seemed to  have little effect./ 
Police later resorted to tear gas
The crowd, estimated by police 
to be as large as 1,000, vandaliz­
ed vehi^ .  sei ob iects^on fire 
ariddesrfoyed private p r o p  
Crowd members used a stop' 
sign to break the windows of the 
C am p u s. Bottle Shoppe, on the 
corner o f California Boulevard 
a n d . H athw ay  Avenue while 
.^ban ting  “ Free Beer! Free 
sill O thers in the qs
Chanted “ Save Campus Bottle.' 
Campus Bottle employees fought 
off an attack o f beer bottles by 
— cham pagne -...bouics.-,
vback.
5jtturday morning, m em b e^
g h a  E p s ilo n ^ . j ] M k m h e r  
fraternities NvorKed ^  cleaning 
C alifornia Boulevard and 
jrding up the windows of 
ipus Bottle Shoppe, 
limors that this could be the 
Poly Royal spread across 
iimpus on Saturday after the 
first night o f rioting. A joint
press release from the City of 
San Luis Obispo, Cal Poly ane 
I the Associated Students, Inc. 
Jildi,. . . t e c  ..tremendous 
amount o f regret and disap­
pointment over the events of last 
night.
"T he city, the University and 
student leaders have worked c»- 
ircmcly long and hard over the 
last several months to avoid just 
such an episode. We fee! that 
every possible effort has beer 
made to protect the fundamental 
S«e FRIDAY, page 12
Crowd members used a stop sign to break 
the windows o f the Campus Botde Shoppe 
on the comer o f California Boulevard and 
Hadiway Avenue while chanting “Free Beer! 
Free Beer!” Others in the crowd chanted 
“Save Campus Botde.” Campus Botde 
employees fought off an attack o f beer bot- 
des by throwing champagne botdes back.
R b t s  q » d l  e n d  f o r  P t J y  p a r t y in g
After 1990s violent riots and the 
cancelation of all Poly Royal 
events for the following years, the 
weekend of Mardi Gras became 
the new party for Cal Poly stu­
dents and out-of-town visitors.
But in 2004, Mardi Gras also got 
out of control and riots resulted in 
over 200 arrests and $500,000 in 
damages, causing the cancelation 
of all Mardi Gras events.
The following two years saw a 
virtual police take-over of San 
Luis Obispo to ensure student
cooperation.
In 2005, the city of San Luis 
Obispo brought in more than 400 
police officers in full riot gear and 
tripled the fines for public druken- 
ness, noise and public urination 
violations during the weekend.
The city’s precautions caused a 
movement of Cal Poly students to 
start the first ever “Poly Gras,” an 
event that never actually took 
place.
Mardi Gras 2005 saw 82 arrests, 
a 58 percent decrease fixjm 2(K)4.
In 2006, the city cut the num­
ber of law enforment down to 
350 police officers and students 
got the message to stay home, 
leaving the usually bustling streets 
deserted.
Only 48 arrests were made, a 42 
percent decrease from 2005 show­
ing that the San Luis Obispo 
Police Departments “Party is 
Over” campaign was successful 
and Mardi Gras, like Poly Royal, 
will remain nothing but a distant 
memory.
- May 1, 1990 -
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Tuesdoy,-M ay 1. 1990
P o ly  R o yal can celled  in d e fin ite ly ’
» 1
1 ' A ^  *
Pre.sident’s decision cites 
obligation to students and 
community in riots’ wake
Uy .Mnr>- Frcdcrisy
, I f
F « -
■'ii-
f .  aON O M y
(frorn I to r) A S I Proaldti»! Rkafdo Cch«w»frt», Poly Royal Boord SufMriAtondoni Scott Hublou, Col Poly
W w r*ii Bokof and Vleo Ptoaldani for Slvdonl AMol»» Ho m I Scoit oi praso conloraneo to anitownca Poly 
Royal cai»coftailo«i.
I n  r o p tU íM *  to  M i.<>kcnd n o t,« , 
th e  u n n u o l  F V ly  H o y u ! f v m v i t u '* .  
n r r  c u r .n - i t r d  m d v .5 r . iu 4 y ,  C . i l  P o . 
ly  IV c a id v n t  W a r r r n  l ln k i - r  u n -  
n u u n e rd  M o n d a y .
T h e  rr.OTnifiii p rv » »  c o n f v r v r , i (  
m c la d v d  f l - ik c r ,  D e . in  of S t u d e n t  
A fT .n r»  M a .'V i S v t i t t ,  .A S I iV r j ,» -  
d e n t  H ic . i r d o  K f h v w r r m  .and P o ­
ly  R - v n l  B o a rd  S i ip o n n t r n r t p n t  
•Scott H u I ’L h i
“ I r i . iv v  n r . (J b !ij;n t;n n  tu  th e  
:> lU i{ i 'n t  l i< !d y  . t n d  i h v  
t y , ” l l . ik «  r ' . u d  “K v i r y o r . f  w .is  
v ic t im is e d  b y  t h r  U  h .a s io r  **
R a k » -r  * - u d  n l t h n a g h  th » a  H a s  
on«' uf thf m«»hl niicc« »»Tul P o ly  
tln y A Ìn  o f  r t x r n t  y v n rn , a n
a v v n t  ha** th e  r e p u in t t o n  o f  n  
In rv * ' p a r t y  H v e k r n d ,  i t  c o n rH it  
r e t u r n  to  i t s  u n g m u l  a c a d o m ir  
irn p h tiM H .
H<* .ilx i icitd ihAi d u rin g  tlx* 
p,»fct yc .ir rtw dan ta  hnva dnrH* 
«■vvryihing ponaiU» u i nw ud n
■ ■«n.............in n i» o i» fi
r e t u r n  to  t in *  v n a v r u v  r t p e r i -  
e n c e d  l . i» t  y e a r ,  n h ic h  cu n 'i:8 U *d  
o f  a  n i| ;h t*K > rc  c la s h  b c lv e e v n  
p rd icv  a n d  p .ir ty - ( ; ia * r«  a t  C e d a r  
C V w 'k  V ii ln g H  c o n d o m in iu m *«
” P*jly Royal, mt we’ve known 
it. wall not In* brought back." 
Bak*>r » a id
"Nothing n.wr«* could h.uve 
lw*rn done to avoid th«* cir- 
cum atiinceii o f F r i d a y  and 
iwtttirday «*wm ng, IluL Ii Km 
Piom-er liay.i iri Chico ond Ispr- 
mg brr?*k in> Palm Spnnj;« in re- 
ertit >v.in», (*.uch event*«) attract 
ihouiumdN of (K'oph* wiio on* ruit 
mtereMed in things on (.amptii. 
hut the parly ntmonpheri* "
Aft«*r the violence Fridny 
niglit. Il.iker toured the «cen«* 
and lirgan di«tcus«inir concelln- 
tK>n Sitluriiny mominK
llublou tinid that before the 
violence, thia year*« event*« were 
more nuccessfut than ever.
'The on-campus event»  never
See CA NC8LLSO . page  •
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* M IKE M c M tl LA M W g«t«nf) 0«tly
C u f f e d  r io t e r s  w a l l  t o  b e  b o o h e d  b y  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  m u l t i - a r e a  p o l i c e  t a s k - f o r c e  b e f o r e  b e i n g  t r a n s p o r t e d  t o  C o u n t y  J e l l .
Riots erupt at Poly Royal
U ’K f M c M )U .a e '1 « g « u « ;| t i» ff
C r o w d s  m i n g l e  a l o n g  C a l i f o r n i a  BIwd. S a t u r d a y  
p r io r  to  t h e  p o l ic e *  o r d e r  t o  d i s p e r s e
Eighty arrested, more than 
130 injured as Poly Royal 
festivims^become violent
Mikf McMillan
i f »  Wfi'»»»
f * o ly  R o y a l  e n d e d  . S . i t u t d a ^  
h u t  P o l y  R i o t  r a y e d  u n i t i  e a r l y '  
‘' 'u n d a y  t n o r m n g
O n  P i i d a y  m . ; l u ,  t h e  i r e c t i  o f  
S a n  L u i<  f ) b i ' ' p o  b e l o n g e d  t o  j  
t r c n / R ' d  m o b  t^f % and .i ls  ' * h o  le f t  
t h e n  tn a r ^  o n  ifn>. n o r m a l l y  q t n r r  
c o m m u n i t y .
R u t  S a tu rd .a y  rn y f i i  a n  a r m y  o f  
12  ^ offiwcri battled bawk. njjKmi; 
f'O a r r c ' t  ' ' i t f i  a n  a v ' - a n f i  
t e m p e r e d  w i t h  i i i f l  n o i  g e a r ,  
te a r  e.v-,  ^^alcr v a i m o r R  , in U  a a  
^ n g t >  c o m p a n y  o i  m a n ’% 
j n d ,
r m ^ ^ ^ ' i l y * ' .  t f i r c e  ^^¿»efspti.r ls  
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On Friday nigtit, the 
streets o f San Luis 
Obispo belonged to a 
frenzied mob o f vandals 
who left their mark on 
this normally quiet 
community.
But Saturday night an 
army o f 125 officers 
batded back, making 80 
arrests with an assault 
tempered with full riot- 
gear, tear-gas, water- 
cannons and an angry 
conpany o f man s best 
fiiend
Sierra Vista, the 
hospital nearest the 
riot s local point at 
Calilbmia Street and 
Foothill Boulevard, 
was busiest, treating 
more than 1(K) 
liigh-school and 
coll^p-aged  
students.
Covering the 
Poly Royal riots
Brandon Engle 
Cal Poly
Journalism alum, ’90
It took only minutes for the intersection of California Boulevard and E. Foothill 
Boulevard to completely fill with 
revelers. As a reporter for the 
Mustang Daily, this was the place to 
be, right in the middle of the may­
hem. Armed with a camera, 1 was 
ready to get the story. I wasn’t 
specificdlly assigned to cover the 
riots, but I was there and knew my 
editor would want my account of 
the evening’s activities.
Looking south down California, 
toward Hathway Avenue, I saw 
something burning. A car, a couch, 
I wasn’t sure. I turned around to 
find two men dismantling the street 
sign that they would later use as 
ammo to throw at police. Naturally, 
I snapped their picture for the 
paper.
I quickly learned, however, that
taking pictures of people during a 
riot doesn’t go over very well with 
those actually doing the rioting. 
You see, the pictures could be used 
as evidence for the police. So as 1 
tried to capture a few more images, 
my friend Mike grabbed my arm 
and said, "We’re going.’’
I’m sure I looked puzzled 
because Mike too was a journalism 
student and I knew he shared my 
enthusiasm for getting the story. 
What I didn’t know was that Mike 
saw several angry men coming up 
behind me, prepared to make sure I 
wouldn’t take any more pictures.
We made our way to Hathway 
Avenue and then down to the cor­
ner to Cork and Bottle and back up 
California again. By the time we 
returned to Foothill, the police had 
organized a line to disperse the stu­
dents. Now it was time to retreat. 1
ended up in someone’s second 
floor apartment watching from the 
balcony as police fought to gain 
control. Several times a police offi­
cer would see us watching and 
threaten us with arrest if we didn’t 
get inside. For another hour, we 
watched as the police used water 
cannons on the crowd and arrested 
rioters. 1 knew then that this was a 
big story, but I had no idea it would 
cause the end of Poly Royal.
Being on staff at the Mustang 
Daily was an invaluable experience. 
It gave me a taste of real world 
journalism and the hectic pace of a 
reporter’s life. Not many journalism 
students have the opportunity to 
report from within a riot. But as a 
Cal Poly student, the riots didn’t 
make much sense. I guess some 
took “learn by doing” a little too 
seriously.
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IMmi accused of
I
sniffing buttocks
Police detain Santa Maria man after woman 
complains of lewd acts in Kennedy Libran
By Xoth«rbie Gfli 
Senior Dqjy Edftor
a Santa Maria man 
the buttocks of several
University Police detained 
Thursday for allegedly sniffing 
women in Kennedy Library.
The same man was caught acting lewd in the library 
three years ago to the day.
The man was caught at about 12:15 p.m. after a woman 
who filed a complaint about him last month recognized 
him inside the library, according to University Police In­
vestigator Ray Berrett.
On Oct. 19, the woman reported finding a man on his 
knees apparently smelling her buttocks as she studied at a 
cubicle in the library, Berrett said. The woman called 
again on Thursday to say. the same man was again in the 
library, and gave a detailed description to police.
The man — whose name University Police would not 
release — was described as a 38-year-old with red-blonde 
hair and a ruddy complexion, wearing dark blue" shorts 
and a Miami T-shirt.
He also waa “wide-eyed, smiling, clumsy and carrying a 
leather burgundy attache case,” Berrett said.
Berrett said he went to the library in time to see the 
suspect — who is not a Cal Poly student — heading up to 
the second floor and followed him into the racks. He said 
the man knelt down close to the floor behind a woman 
studying at a cubicle and appeared to be sniffing her but­
tocks.
See S K IF F IN G , page 2
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Cal Poly gets a w h iff o f  the w eiid
From lriri2 to l‘>93, wliai I served on the Mustang Daily staff under editor 
Peter Hartlaub, we had a wealth of 
news — budget cuts, fatal acci-
John Hubbell 
Cal Poly
Journalism alum, ‘95
“Keunedy Library; No Butt- 
Sniffing." (The shirts bad a 
slashed circle, a nose ... you get 
the idea.) 1 believe a few 
campus feminists were alarmed
dents and a big scandal on the baseball team, by that too, so we toed the middleground and
Some annual-rights activists even liberated a 
good many frogs from a science lab one day, 
sending them hopping all over Poly.
My editorship wasn’t as newsy. Yet on sever­
al levels, nothing could compete with the story 
of the Kennedy Library Butt-Sniffer.
headlined our centerpiece on shirts:“A Nose for 
Controversy.”
Lor a while, we thought of making “library 
perverts” a full-time beat. But we realized it 
would entail a reporter skulking around 
Kennedy, sticking their nose into everything.
The name says it all: Reports surfaced early In that sense, someone already had us scooped, 
in fall quarter of 1993 that female students were
often finding a guy — the same guy — on his John Hubhell is completing his Master of Arts in 
hands and knees on the library rug. He would folklore, with an emphasis in Southern music, at the
always be near them, and always rather behind 
them. O f course. Public Safety' was having 
trouble catching him.
We didn’t want to make too lightly about a 
sexual deviant on the loose. Yet two enterpris­
ing students reacted to our initial coverage by 
making T-shirts for sale that carried the slogan:
University of \orth Carolina at Chapel Hill.
For the past fwe years, he was a national/foreitin 
editor and political reporter at the San Francisco 
Chronicle.
Huhhell was the Mustantj Daily editor in chief 
from /99.1 to 1994 and news editor the previous 
year.
f t i  *
Flasher puts naked truth on  
fiont pagp o f Mustang Daify
John Hubbeil 
Cal Poly
Journalism alum, ‘95O
n niy office 
wall in 
C h a p e l  
Hill hangs the last fn)tu 
page of the Mustang 
Daily that I designed 
during niy tenure as 19^)3-94 editor. On 
that page, at three columns wide, is a 
photo featuring a Daily editor’s naked 
ass.
It’s not mine, naturally. That’s the lux­
ury of being the editor. “Make sure it’s 
someone else’s ass” is a learn-by-doing 
lesson you might as well start practicing 
at the Daily.
The ass made the front page in our 
effort to recap the year’s craziest campus 
crime stories. One stoiy' came from a 
spring incident in which a late-night jan­
itor opened a classroom only to find a 
fellow there rather visibly enjoying a 
pornographic film. The man fled across 
campus in the nude.
Marvin Sosna, by bucking 
our hard-news sensibili­
ties. Pondering our zany- 
story mundup with no art 
in hand, I suggested: Why 
don’t we re-enact one of 
them for the lead photo?
It took three men: me, photographer 
Scott Robinson and an assistant manag­
ing editor who can reveal himself if he so 
chooses. We chose the Ciraphic Arts 
building, room 303 for the late-night 
shoot. I played the janitor, silhouetting 
Scott’s frame with a baseball cap, dan­
gling headphones and a dropped jaw. 
Expertly, Scott lit the hall with strobes. 
Then, on cue, my AME sprang fix)in 303 
and sprinted toward the stairs, videotape 
in hand.
It w'as true teamwork. By Friday, the 
Daily carried the photo and a big head­
line that alluded to both the end of the 
academic year and the photographic
treatment of the weirdness we’d endured 
Normally that year, we took ourselves to get there. It read: “The End Is Near.”
rather seriously on the Daily editorial 
board. I remember the staff exposing 
Warren Baker’s quiet wooing of the 
University of Nebraska presidency, and 
amazing work by all when the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt came to campus. But 
when it came to the last edition, 1 
shocked and appalled our adviser,
With apologies to the learned instruc­
tors who taught me, 1 think that’s my 
best work to date.
Editor’s note:'¡here is a file in the editors' 
office labeled "Sickos in the librar)’” where 
these stories were orijjinally found. No one 
knows how lon  ^ the file has been there.
- Oaober 26, 1992 -
A c c u se d  f la sh e r  
p le a d s  not guilty
B y  J o h n  H u b b e ll 
News Editor
A fomier Cal Poly student has 
pleaded not guilty to counts of 
committing a lewd act and in­
decent exposure in the Robert E. 
Kennedy Library during the past 
summer.
Amit Yeruva Rao, 28, of San 
Luis Obispo, entered not guilty 
pleas through his attorney at an 
Oct. 19 arraignment in Son Luis 
Obispo Munidpal Court.
A hearing for Rao will be held 
in Division B of Municipal Court 
on Nov. 9 at 1:30 p.m.
The charges against R a n  stem 
fW>m several reports by Cal Poly 
Public Safety investigators made 
public at Rao’s arraignment. 
They show campus police suspect 
he is the man who allegedly 
harassed five women during late 
July and August in the library.
According to police docu­
ments, the initial report was 
made by n woman who said n 
man sat in front of her and 
began masturbating while she 
sat studying on the library’s 
second fl(xir at 11 a.m. on Aug. 3.
Another repor^ said that 
hours Inter, another female stu­
dent fell asleep on the library’s 
fifth fl(K)r before awaking to “a
sticky substance” on the back of 
her T-shirt.
The report indicates that the 
woman believed the substance to 
be semen.
While she reported to police 
that she “saw no one in the area 
just prior to falling asleep, she 
did tell... of a subject who has 
been watching her."
The subject’s description  
matches other deStriptions in the 
police reports.
The misdemeanor criminal 
charges are derived from the 
these alleged incidents, accord­
ing ti) Jeff Stem, Rao’s attorney. 
However, Rao was also the sub­
ject of three other complaints 
filed during summer quarter.
Records further show that 
police — acting on a description 
supplied by students — put Ri^ o 
under surveillance in the library 
on Aug. 5. Investigators .Mike 
K ennedy. and Ray Barrett 
reported they sighted Rao and 
t h a t  he  a g r e e d  to be 
photographed for use in a lineup.
Days later, Rao was identified 
in the lineup by three women 
who claimed he had harassed 
them, the reporta say.
Rao has no criminal record 
and is no longer enrolled at Cal 
Pt>ly, according to Stem.__________
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Cal Poly freshman Kristin Denise Smart, who goes by 
“Roxy,” has been missing since 2 a.m. Saturday when 
she was last seen walking to her dormitory after a party.
She was walking home from an off-campus party with 
two friends who last saw her about 50 yards from the 
entrance of Muir Hall before they separated, said 
Investigator Mike Kennedy of Cal Poly Public Safety.
The 6-foot 1-inch blonde with brown eyes, weighing 
about 145 pounds, was last seen wearing a short, black 
skirt and a gray shirt. She is a speech communication 
major.
10 years later, student s 
disappearance a mystery
Sara Ham ilton
MUXTANI. DAILY
Kristin Denise Smart had been 
missing for five days when this story 
was printed on May 31, 1996.
It’s been over a decade since that 
issue was in the newsstands, but very 
few people have forgotten Kristin 
Smart. The national media focused 
their attentions on the local disap­
pearance, making it a high-profile 
case for a long time. Anyone paying 
attention to the news at that time 
could find Smarts name pListercd 
across the front of every local news­
paper, as well as others like The New 
York Times or USA Today.
Smart w.is declared legally dead in 
May 2002, si.x years after her disap­
pearance. In spite of the years that 
have passed, the San Luis C3bispo 
(Tnmty Sheriff's Department still 
reviews her case monthly. The FBI 
still has Smart on file as a missing 
person investigation, with a $75,(K)0
reward for any information leading 
to finding her.
Campus police originally thought 
Smart took an unannounced vaca­
tion to Flawaii, as mentioned in 
Sandra Naughtons article. This was 
why campus police didn’t immedi­
ately report her as a missing person 
to local law enforcement, and why 
the Kristin Smart C'ampus Security 
Act was put into effect in C'alifornia. 
The Law requires campus police to 
report cases involving missing stu­
dents or violence to the local police 
force.
Paul Flores, the person Smart was 
last seen with, came under suspicion 
and was invesrigated after her disap­
pearance. He was questioned by the 
police, but he has chosen to plead the 
Fifth Amendment. Though Flores 
remains a suspect, there is no conclu­
sive evidence that he was involved, 
authorities said.
Smart's disappearance is, to this 
day, an unsolved case.
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Campus reacts to 
terrorist attacks
By Nichols
M U SIN G  DAILY CONTKiBUTOH
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api’ropriate (at thic nnie) \Xe told 
them ahoiif oppottuninc*' to help, tci 
make any contril'iition ' '
The c.impiic rernaiiud open on 
ySept. 11. hut nc>t h't w.int of comp.ic- 
iion
" 7 here u a ' l 'io in v '' riiat rurJed t > 
taki n c .ire ot." 'aid left IM i''. direc- 
T . t [uil lie itl.iir'. "W V did n< t 'ei'oe 
1 iiimud'i iie d.ineer. li u.o not a 
'111 dei I'U'll-
\'ow  dull 'tnden i' Im v c  't itled 
I ! i " i h u a l  I'jeiK iC' iiui ori.Mni:a' 
iio io  .lie oearii'it; up to ile.il w iili coii- 
ce iii' and ip iv 'tio ii' th.ii mie'hi l \  
prc'cnted. I  im e t 'in  Pohee ( liiet 
Tom  .Xedt' 'ltd  the de|'.uniieiii n 
e\fi- meh prepared t • li.invlle .an 'if-  
nailon 'im ilar to tlu a n . i . a n d  tieU 
du 1 .iiiipii' 1' 'ec iite
" 1 here' .1 'S 'lu n  in place fh.if c“"C ' 
all die u.u tfoin .1 lel.ilnels 'iii.ilt 
i iu u h n i 10 ,1 ire inu i'lo io  d i'.i'ier  
vdu ii uc iiecvl rc'oiirvi '  throneh ?he 
feder.il 'j u I rniiieiit. .-Xeil'' ',11.1 
" \ \  V ifc -iniic prep lied, .a il thar 
lln lihk  ' police aeUWie'. tile ic’i ti 
1 1 - . atui lev tu n 'o i ir . i ' 1 flunk 
Ae'ie in a po'ih.-n u iu re  e\c I'.h, d\ o 
M| ;. > 'P'-c d. n-.idv io . A  I re neu m
see REACTION, page 13
On Sept. 11, termrlsts attacked America. Images 
iix)m die past two weeks an.' sornediing fx^ople 
woridwide will liave a hanl rime foigptring any' 
time soon ... die event lias adected citizens 
aniuiid the gjobe, fiom faraway Eimf)e to a 
place more close to home. Cal Holy.
•Me
as
September 11 hits home for Poly students
a 'here were you 
Sept. 11?”
The tragic events of that day in 
2(HM haw become a landmark event 
for our generation. For our parents, 
the cjucstion is, "Where were you 
when President Kennedy was shot?” 
For our grandparents, the question 
IS. “Where were you when Pearl 
Harbor was btuttbed?”
Each generation’s calamity is so 
shocking, most people will remem­
ber what tliey were doing the exact 
moment the\’ heatd Kennedy was 
.assassinated or that the Twin Towen 
were demolished.
Sept. 11 h.ippeiK*d tsvo \weks 
before classes 'tarted at (?al fVily in 
fill 2001. Hy the time students 
returned to campus for the new 
school year, many were over the ini­
tial numbness, hut most were still 
trying to deal with the experience.
' Classes started Tuesday; our first 
Ls-sue of the Mustang Dail>' hit streets 
Wednesday. The cover is usually gray 
with text and photos, but this one 
was stark black. One photo in the 
center showed a man carrying the 
American flag.
When disctis.sing how to cover 
.Sept. 11, our first instinct was to find 
someone vvho was there, someone 
who lived tbrtiugh it firsthand. We 
also searched out foreign exchange 
students who were in the Middle 
East, but Cal Poly had none there at 
the time.
Since those interviews were haid 
to come by, we wTote the obligatory 
articles about how the university 
community was coping; how people 
could get help if they were feeling 
down or depressed; and how pre­
pared local agencies were tor termr- 
Lst attacks, especially since nuclear 
power plant Diablo Canyon, a povsi-
Micheile Hatfield 
Cal Poly
journalism alum, ’02
ble target, is on the coast just miles 
fioiii campus.
The paper also tried to answer the 
question on everyone’s mind, an 
issue talked about in almost every 
class, whether it was a calculus class 
or bowling •- "why do they hate us?”
This was the first time most 
Americans heard about Affdianisun 
or the Taliban. Many Mustang Daily 
news stories and editorials focused 
on educating people about the 
unknown.
Sept. 11 slid intnxluce students tsi 
the efforts of Maltha Zulfacar — an 
ethnic studies professor who fled 
Afganistan years before the attacks 
when the Taliban took over. She was 
very willing to share her story and
wsii-k on spreading awareness. Since 
Sept. 11, Zulfacar has Iseen involved 
in rebuilding Afghanistan and has 
been a wealth of informarion for stu­
dents and Mustang Daily journalists.
The fiery difference in opinion 
about what America should do next 
to avenge the attacks played itself out 
in the Daily’s editorial pages. While 
the news angle wore itself out pretty 
quickly and gave way to homeland 
security on the national level, lettel^ 
to the editor Ixninced hack and forth 
for wt'eks. Most students called for 
peace and discouraged others from 
taking their anger out on people of 
Middle Eastern descent, tOthers 
wanted to attack cert.iin Middle 
Eastern countries while some 
blamed the attacks on past and pre­
sent LkS. foreign policy.
Many students were concerned 
about defending the country agaitist 
fiiture attacks and the possibility of
escalating violence with more vio­
lence -  issues that remain .it the fore­
front of international politics five 
years liter.
The Sept. 11 attacks signaled a 
new era in the world, even nglit at 
home. I began my senior year at Cal 
I’oly that fall and could tell a differ­
ence from past years among students 
walking around campus. Fall is a 
time of reconnecting with friends 
after summer hre*ak; a time to get 
b.ick into the flin mutine of college 
life; a time to show off new clothes, 
hair cuts and electronic toys.
1 hat fall, the air on campus was 
ijuiet. It was obvious that xomething 
was wrong, but tt wasn’t. It was just 
that things bad changed.
Michelle Hatfield mi.< news edilc>r of 
the MnitiVi(< Daily from 2001 to 2002. 
She's currently the /ii /^ier education 
reporter at Ihe Modesto lice.
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Its been a busy few  years
Too much has happened in the last few 
years (let alone the last 90) for us to 
squeeze u all onto one page. So we took a 
scattering of some of the biggest stories to 
rock Cal Poly.
Who could forget Scott Peterson, the 
Cal Poly alum who was sentenced to 
death for killing his wife Laci (also a Poly 
grad) and their unborn son?
In better news, the Cal Poly football 
team reached the NCAA 1-AA playoffs 
for the first time ever last fall. The 
Mustangs made it all the way to the quar-
terfmals before losing to Texas State.
George W. Bush beat out John Kerry 
for reelection in November, 2004. The 
Mustang Daily extended its deadline to 
midnight to get the most up-to-date cov­
erage possible for students and faculty.
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger visited 
San Luis Obispo last fall during his special 
election campaign and spoke to a locals at 
the Madonna Inn. Californians ultimately 
rejected all the ballot measures he support­
ed but that hasn’t deterred the governor 
irom running for reelection next month.
- December 3,2005 -
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Cal Poly alumnus arrested 
in pregnant wife's death
By Kim Baca
A<>v>rtatR)Pai,sWa(T«
VU)l)ESTO — C.)al I'olv .ilutnnu» 
V t t n  P ete rs *^  w ;»  cafrvm w $10,C>00 
when iki«s.tivcs, U’ann); he imuht
ti> ut )U%' the ttmmr>', {HilleJ hjm 
over aK>ur JO mile* Irom the 
Mexiio K»Tiler .uvl .wrevtevl him
HtHirs Urcr. authomtes winild 
.mrvHiiKe that DNA tc*t» vhowed 
two Kditu kninJ on the shore tH'.ir 
■san FratKiKo *rrc hu prejtnant 
wife Laci, » (!ai Polv alunmn mist- 
itid MtK'c IVc. 2t, .«rKl rheir unKim 
son.
Petenon had lepraiedly deniisl 
.my role in hu wites JiMppeanuKc, 
.ind |>i4icc had avoidcl lahelint; him 
a sttspect. But iiuthoniies say he 
knew he wa* hcinjj tracked.
Modexto PoIkc C-Tiicf Roy 
Wa»den sought the anre>r warrant 
tot Prtmon a day before the Kdics 
were idemificd hreaute he feared 
Peterton mifhr flee to Mexico, 
where law forhuk citradiikin of 
•inyime facing the death penahy. 
Protecuioe» in Staniilaui County 
plan to (hariEc Petenon. 30, with
capital murkier 
for tlw' JeirKs 
of his 27-yeat' 
oLI wife and 
their mihotn 
son.
P e tt-rso n ,
________ now lailcd. IS
lAC! PfttttSON expeUed to he 
irraiBiud as 
early as
M iHxLiv.
"Like many 
pc'o(>le who are 
in )aii lor the 
first rime, he 
w.ims to know 
what*$ next." 
SCOnpfTMSON ,j,id Stanislaus 
C o u n t y
Shetiff » spokesman Kelly Huston.
He hasn't talked much to the 
Kuaids, though he has hcen polite 
aivl cixiperaiivc, Huston said.
He has ,ibo been segregated from 
other inmates, who know he’s there 
and "dehniicly have some unfavor* 
ahlc upiniuns of him,* Huston said. 
Petetson'i attorney, Kirk
Mt Allister, has not coininentesi on 
ihc can- or tetiiriHid weekend calls 
to his office
ill an inters iew with Time maga­
zine. Pef<fw>n’s father, Lee. said 
"p'lice have just Kmgled this iiives- 
tiKiitusn from div erne *
"Ml'e’fe grieving fia the hahy, as 
S;otf IS for l-.Ki," he t«>l<.l the maga­
zine.
When detectives arrested him 
Friday, Scott Peterson's datk hair 
had bcim dyed recklish-hlond and he 
had grown a goatee. A law enforce- 
iiK'iir official who sfx»ke on ctmdi- 
fion of ammyrnity said Sunday that 
he also had $10,000 with him.
From the start. fxilKe had f<xu.Hd 
attention on Petervin, who 
ackrviwledged that he had an athiir 
with another woman law year hut 
said hu Wife, due to give birth in 
February, knew aKxif it.
They spent days seanhuig the 
waters near the fletkeley Marina, 
where Peterson said he went fishing 
the day his snie disappeared, and
SM PETERSON, pagt 3
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MM.xaATin MUSS
rm id fflt Bush aisd Firn Lady Lamra Buah wave to tapporters M the 
Bnualtf Reagan Buikdiwg in WaahingjkMi, D«C,, W iéam àttf-
mote years
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Arnold visits SLO , draws hundreds o f protesters
Emily Rancer
M U ST SN I. D A IIY
San I.uis Obispo C'ounty residents 
put (fov. Arnold Schwarzenegger 
t>n the spot Thursday at the 
Madonna Inn with questions 
about four of the eight proposi­
tions that will appear on 
Tuc*sday s special election ballot.
I )espite his intention to rally 
support, Schwarzenegger’s 
visit pulled in hundreds of 
local protesters who 
picketed outside the inn, 
waving signs and 
chanting “SLO says 
no” as cars dmve by, 
many of
them honking in approval.
“1 think it’s amazing that there 
wen* 1,5(M) San Luis Obispo County 
msidents here pmtc*sting his lousy 
initiatives,” said Stew Jenkins of San 
Luis C3hispo who pnHested for sever­
al hours. Jenkins ran as the 
I )emocratic nominee for assembly in 
fall 2(K»4.
Schwarzenegger spoke to about 
.3(K( invited community members, 
12(* of whom were randomly select­
ed frtrm subscriber lists to the San 
Luis Obispo Tribune and the Santa 
Maria Tunes. The two newspapers 
and KSBY sponsored the evening’s 
hour-long, town hall style event, 
which was broadcasted live on 
KSBY.
Opponents of I’ropositions 74,7.5, 
76 and 77 spoke first and answered 
questions fn)m the audience. In the 
second half, Schwarzenegger spoke 
in support of the pmpositiotis and 
also fielded questions.
SHEILA Sf)BCHIK
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Protesters gathered outside the Madonna Inn Thursday in response to Gov. Schwarzenegger’s visit. The 
governor spoke in support o f four propositions on Tuesday’s special election ballot.
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TRUE/FALSE: PRESIDENT BAKER’S STUNT DOUBLE REPLACED BAKER IN 1986
Take the anniversary quiz 
on mustangdaily.net
TRUE/FALSE: OUR STAFF IS TORTURED DAILY BY THE SONG “CALL ON ME"
su|do|ku
Today’« Ooi w^tions
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6 8 5 1 2 7 9 3 4
1 7 3 6 4 9 8 2 5
9 4 2 3 5 8 6 1 7
2 5 7 9 3 6 1 4 8
3 1 4 7 8 2 5 6 9
8 9 6 5 1 4 2 7 3
5 6 1 8 7 3 4 9 2
4 3 9 2 6 5 7 8 1
7 2 8 4 9 1 3 5 6
Planned Parenthood
Presents...
Breast Cancer Awareness
Family Communication Month
All Family Planning Services Available
This Saturday, October 21
S e x u a l A s s a u lt  R e c o v e r y  
&  P re v e n tio n  C e n te r
at 743 Pismo Street
a o Q
N a t io n a l O r g a n iz a tio n  fo r
«/ÍC,
Ocy,
Y  o g t a ^  W o m e n
o<
Community Counselin 
Center
g
C o m n ü s s io n  o n  .he S ta tu s
o f  W o m e n
Walk-In Or Call Ahead 
805.549.9446
MAKE
YOUR FIRST 
JOB COUNT.
INFORMATION SESSION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19
11:00 AM
I UNIVERSITY UNION
ROOM 219
6:00 PM
IN UNIVERSITY UNION
ROOM 218
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Full s»(«ry ind health S«*kin<) ail »fadftmic maiof
N': pfldfaficitt ro(jcti‘f'> nt rrqutrt’d
TE A C H FO  A M ER IC A
www. t eachforamer i ca . o rg
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ACROSS
1 Bunsen burner 
fuel
4 Womb contents
9 Identical socks
14 Dadaist Jean
1 5  _______Sea. home
of the Isle of 
Man
16 Unfriendly way 
to respond
17 Muumuu 
accessory
18 Queen's place
20 Tsk tsk" elicitor
22 Pushed around, 
as food
23 Listen here
24 Sunburned
25 Queens place
31 Fall behind
34 Race 
assignment
35 Voting second 
in a voice vote
36 Comstock
63
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
QjB 0 E
1
E
1
A
1
S
L
Y
B B c HE N u F
R E B A
T ■r A S
N□ □ □ □
Q Q Q Q
□ □ D Q D
□  Q Q D
□ □ □ □  B  
B Q Q Q B B  
B B B D B  
□ □ □ □ □
□ D  B O O  
□ B B U  B B B  
B B B Q  D D B  D B B Q Q  
Q Q Q Q  B Q Q ü B a Q B Q  
Q B B B B  B U O B  U O O B  
□ □ □ □  Q B a B  B Q Q B
64
66
37 U S rocket with 
a name from 
classical myth
38 Dr Bartók) in 
Mozart’s 4-Down 55
40 “Put a lid___r
41 Cushiony forest 
seat
42 #2
43 “The African 
Queen" 
scriptwriter
44 "Say ‘ah'" doc
45 Queens place
48 C a ll___day
4 9  _______Plaines, 111.
50 Snack bar 
content
54 Hoedown 
staples
58 Queen’s place
60 King Kong, e g.
61 Bubbling on the 
stove
62 Attribute
Straight out of 
the box
Is wide open, 
as a chasm
“Ready,___ !”
Animal house
14
lY
DOWN
Molls and dolls 
Tiler’s
measurement
Queen's place, 
in fiction
See 38-Across 
Pitching stats
What prisoners 
do
"What’s the
__ T
Yellow Pages 
listing
It's a knockout
Needed to be 
kneaded, maybe
Ready to go 
into overtime
12 Lioness of book 
and film
13 Part of CBS: 
Abbr.
19 ■___ good timen
21 Give strokes
25 Inamorata, say
26 With whom 
Moses went to 
Egypt
27 Semi section
28 Jack
29 Mixed up
30 Smartens (up)
31 Queens’ pface
/I
Si
SY
4’ J44
L
2» ■M)
L
i
3) ¿2
A:
1
77“
nr
nr
n r
I*»-
11
P u ttt* by Manny NoaowaXy
32 Farewell 47 Piles on
33 “Don’t let those 
fellas escaper
36 Filthy rich
48 Finalize, as a 
cartoon
39 Select, with 
Tor"
45 Counter 
positions
46 Not quite a 
majority
SO Aussie 
greeting
;ingi
IcEM ntire
52 “Don’t have 
___, man!"
53 Whence the line 
“It is more 
blessed to give 
than to receive"
54 Sig Chi. eg .
55 “Gotcha!"
56 Sport with 
masks
57 Tailor-made
59 “Chances
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the Iasi 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS,
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.oom/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords
C o n g r r a t i i l a t i o i i s  
M u s t a n g  D a i l y ! !
You’ ve come a long way 
since Polygram
Thanks for supporting ASI Student Government
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASI will Ik* every student's connection to the ultimate college expenence
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1 -8 0 0 -8 5 9 4 1 0 9  iM iiniii.m ybartendingscliool.eom
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E D IT O R ’S N O T E
Wliat will the Daily 
be when it grows up?
Imagine your litctiiiie and the stages you move through: child­hood, adolescence, the college 
years, having a family, retirement and 
eventually tleath. You are left with 
memories, scars and stories that are 
passed im for generations. The celebra­
tion o f the Mustang Daily s doth year of 
production is really just a birthday party 
somewhere on that timeline o f life’s 
stages. And although *>(• may seem like a 
ripe old ,ige, it's really just the beginning 
for the Mustang Daily.
We made it through the childhood 
vears o f not knowing what to call our­
selves (f i le  Polygram, Polytechnic 
Ckiliforni.m. Id Mustang).
We had vutr awkward adolescent 
years (girls on campus, potheads). We 
tested the limits during the college years 
(Poly Koyal, flashers). And now we've
found that special someone (Poly stu­
dents) and are ready to settle down and 
watch this family grow.
Today’s Mustang I )aily consists o f a 
team o f student editors and reporters 
who are committed to bringing the 
news to (dll Poly every day. With tech­
nology on the rise, the Mustang Daily is 
pushing towards the future o f news on 
the Web with podcasts and multimedia 
reporting.
I here's no su.e way to know where 
this "old rag" will be another ‘>0 years 
from now, but 1 would venture a guess 
that it will still be providing great news 
to your children's children.
Inniifcr Hall i.< a joiirnalisin junior ami 
manailiiiii alitor of the 2006-07 Musiaii\> 
I\tily.
Celebrate
Mustang Daily’s
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From left: Jennifer Hall (managing editor), Kathrene Tiffin (.spotlight editor), Monica Yamamoto (design editor), Kristen MarschaJI (news editor), Tristan Aird (sports editor), F'mily Rancer 
(editor in chief)» Ryan (>hartrand (online editor), (liana Magnoli (copy editor), Angel Pacheco (copy editor), Jessica Greenwalt (assistant design editor), Rachelle ,Santucci (assi.stant news editor)
